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THE MUMMER IS PASSlNU AWAY.

"So far as the allowance of this exemption against such debts, subsequent
to the time when it took effect is concerned, there has been no doubt or difficulty. But the question naturally
arose whether it could affect or impair
anterior obligations; and if so, whether
it was not obnoxious to the constitutional inhibition upon the States to
pass any law impairing tho obligation
of contracts. This question was dift'orent!y decided in tho circuits by able
and learned judges. It has, however,
been finally settled by the Supreme
Court of Appeals with entire unanimity. That decision settles the law for
the State. Its effect is literally to expunge from the let section of the
homestead clause the word "heretofore,"
so as to leave it applicable only to
"debts hereafter contracted^ and, also,
in ray view, to render nugatory tho 2d
section in relation to anterior liens of
certain specified executions and judgments. This clause of the Constitution is now to be read as if it were virtually altered in the text so to conform
literally to the construction placed upon it by the highest judicial tribunal of
the State. I can go no further to ascertain its meaning and its effect. I
am not free to form an opinion of it
judicially; and it would be supererogatory, if not pertinent to express one. I
must take and administer this law of
the State, as I find it settled by the
highest and final court of the State.
Any other course on my part, would offend against the theory I entertain of
the functions of our separate judiciaries, State and Federal; and would render me culpable in my own eyes for having attempted t > mar the symmetry
and disturb the harmony of that wisely constructed system of courts for administering the law of both governments.
"It must not bo forgotten that. I am
now disposing of a question ot Stale
Exemptions under the 14th section of
the Bankrupt Law That of tho Congressional direct exemptions to the
bankrupt is upon a different footing,
and is necessarily a matter for the exclusive cognizance and decision of this
court; but when Congress ch )osea to
iuld to its own list of exemptions further exemptions under State. Laws, it re
fers this court in its action thereupon
to those State laws, and the discussion
"must turn upon the construction of
those statutes. I do not doubt it would
have been in the power ol Congress to
have given to bankrupts a homestead
in the retrospectiue terms of our clause.
The only obstacle in the way would be
the direct enactment of variant exemptions to the different States. But this
Congress has not attempted to do. The
alteration of tho date in tho fourteenth
section only availed to extend the benefits of exemptions to such additional
ones as the State has made between
18(51 and 1872. This is the whole effect of the amendatory act of June 8,
1872. I do not doubt that the projectors and authors of this law, without
duo consideration, supposed it would
give validity and operation to the homestead exemption as expressed in the
Xlth article of our constitution. But
I feel confident that upon further reflection aud examination, they will see
that they have not accomplished that
object, but have only extended the relief under it so far as the Court of Appeals has allowed it, viz., as against
debts contracted subsequently to the
operation of the constitution, which, in
my view, dates from the ratification on
the 6th July, 1869.
"It only remains for me to illustrate
in the case now under consideration
the practical operation of the principles
which I have deduced from reasoning
and authorities. The nature and extent of the homestead exemption is
How finally settled in this State by its
highest court. The Supreme Court of
Appeals has established a fixed rule,
by which the claims of creditors and
the exemption of the debtor shall be
adjusted under creditors' bills, or otherwise, in the general liquidation which
is now going on among our impoverished people. If this rule prevail, as 1
have undertaken to sUow, it should
prevail in the bankrupt court; then the
citizen, whether creditor or debtor,
would lie entitled to and receive in
both forums the same treatment and
relief under an equal administration of
the same laws. But if it be otherwise,
and this court he at liberty to establish
a different rule, n deplorable contention ^would ensue between the courts,
and there would be neither repose nor
certainty for the prosperous development of business or the encouragement
of commercial enterprise and activity.
This antagonism and clashing ot the
courts would extend to their respective
suitors, and breed strifes and discontents, destroying public confidence in
our courts, and estranging the affections of the people from their governments. If the Federal courts fail of
the deference they owe to the State
courts, how shall the latter be expected
to submit to the authority of the former in their rightful jurisdiction of all
cases arising under the constitution,
tho laws and treaties of the United
States? These consequences are not
urged as conclusive, but as most persuasive to show that we cannot entertain the belief that our judicial systems
were viciously contrived by their wise'
founders as to involve such pernicious
collisions of judicial authority and action."

The minimer in punning away;
Tho flowern arc drooping and dying,
Tho nppio trecn bond with their fruit;
Tho olvea in the ooru arc at play:
But a voice through the trellin in nighing—
The Bummor is panning away.
Tho nummcr in panning away;
Tho birds have forsaken their young.
Tho robin (rtill chirps near tho door;
Tho bobolink tarries his stay;
But I hear only thin in their song—
The summer is passing away.
The summer in passing away;
No perfume enlivens tho sonno;
Tho fragrance that llavors the brccfo
Is from tho orchard, and vineyard, and hay;
The chilling winds moan through the fence—
Tho Hummer in passing away.
Tho summer is passing away;
Tho nnnlight falls thin on the grans;
Tho night dews are heavy and dark;
The forest treen solemnly say.
And tho rivulets murmur, ahw!—
Tho summer is passing away.
Tho summer is passing away;
And tho thought to the senses in said;
But the orchards are burdened with fruit,
And tho elves in tho corn are at play,
And the heart of the reaper is glad
That summer is passing away.
Life's summer is passing away;
The visions of youthhood are fled;
The senses are blunted by age;
Tire raven locks turning to gray;
The tViends of our infancy deadLife's summer is passing away.
*'Life's summer is passing away,"
Is whispered by heavenly voices;
Hope, labor, and patience, and faith.
Having toiled through tho heat of tho day.
The soul of the Christian rejoices
That life's nnmmer passes away.

A band which serenaded a young
married couple in one of our suburban
towns, the other evening, ^selected a
peculiarly happy and flattering piece
known as "Tho Monkey married the
Baboon's sister."
AtKalamazoo—boy—shot-gua—riddled bowols—colliu to pay for.
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A Tuiicliin^ Reminisccnco.
A friend requests the publication of
the subjoined. It was written just after the close of the war, between the
sections by a young gentleman, who,
although residing North, flew to join
the ranks of his kindred and friends,
when he saw that war and invasion
were inevitable. Ho was himself one
of the party mentioned in this beautiful incident, which marked the close of
our struggle, and a son of one the mosi
prominent Confederate Generals who
fell in the fearful struggle. Anything
relating to a great statesman and soldier like John C. Breckinridge is of
general interest, and with pleasure we
lay it before our readers:
TUE CLOSE OF THE REVOLUTION ONE DAY
WITH JOHN O. mtECKINMDQE.
We remained the night before at the
house of a woll-recominended friend.
The immediate neighbors Hocked in
to see the guests, little dreaming who
was the principal one. As supposed
ofiicers of Lee's array, they wore
thought worthy of attention. I could
see, however, that tho older and more
thoughtful of the people—especially
the female portion—believed it was
"some big man"—no ordinary General.
Occasionally I could catch their glances
steeling from Breckinridge to a photograph of President Davis hanging on
the parlor wall, as if to compare the
likeness. One old lady insisted upon
my giving a minute description of the
person of each member of the Cabinet,
and while I gave it, her eye was riveted
upon General B. all the while. It is
well to say that, save the host and his
wife, of the strangers, present, none
knew the name of the distinguished
guest. I had known Breckinridge for
years as a member of Congress, and
while be was Vico-President of the
United States, had been in his company
often, but never saw him appear to the
advantage that he did this night. He
was dressed in a magnificent suit of
black broadcloth, a present he had received from Europe just before the
evacuation of Richmond; was clean
shaved and in a genial flow of spirits,
which captivated every one. His son,
young Cabell Breckinridge, one of the
finest looking and most engaging
young men I ever saw, seconded his
father in entert lining.
It was Mr Breckinridge's intention,
judged, to cross the Ocmulgee river at
or near Hawkinsville. When in scent
of the river our guide met a sturdy
old#planter, who, after some whispering, caused Mr. B. to be called aside,
and iu a few moments we were in a
gallop. The party consisted of Mr.
Breckinridge, his Adjutant General,
Lieutenant-Colonel Wilson, the late
Major Oscar Dawson, Cabell Breckinridge, son of the General, aid-de-camp,
the guide, a prominent citizen, myself
and Sam, slave of the General—the
devoted friend, who accompanied him
to exile. Of the party, I alone was
paroled. The guide led us towards
the bank of the river, where he expected to find "a batteau." This brought
us in tho midst of a thicket. We
reached the bank, but the boat was not
there! Tho guide said he would find
it, and bid ns to bo patient until his
return. We unsaddled our horses and
resigned ourselves to leisure. Sam
spread Mr. Breckinridge's blanket
under a shady tree, and he reclined
reading "Bulwer's Decline and fall of
Athens," a work put in his hand by a
lady friend at Sparta, Georgia, as he
passed through that village. What a
subject to be read by a man, so circumstanced, and at such a time I It
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was nearly five hours before the guide
returned, and in a few minutes after
tho batteau came floating down the
river in charge of two youug boys who
had been fishing with it This delay
saved the party from capture, for, after
we had gained the main road on the
other side, we learned that a party of
twenty-five hundred cavalry, en route
to Tallahassee, Florida, had been
straggling along nearly the whole day,
and that a smaller force was behind, to
increase the garrison at Hawkinsville.
We swept between the two I
While awaiting the return of the
guide, the staff and myself occupied
ourselves in walking up and down the
Ocmulgee, then swollen by recent
rains, whose murky and turbulent waters, seemed, in their spiteful and swift
flow, to bid defiance to us, and laugh
at our hope of passage. It took sometime to cross. The bank on tho other
side seemed quite steep, and could
only be reached after much labor.—
Fortunately, Wilson and Dawson proved to be good hands with the paddle,
and the passage was safely made. But
it took many trips. First, the saddles,
blankets, &e., were taken over, and
then each horse was made to swim
over, aided by one of ufe in the boat.
Finally all was across but Mr. Breckinridge, and Wilso t, Dawson and myself returned for him. At the point
of crossing, the river was fully three
hundred yards wide. Wo found him
standing upon the bank, as if awaiting
ns, but with his eyes gazing toward
the West and apparently lost in meditation. By this time the sun was
sinking behind the trees which skirted
the river on the side beyond bim
Colonel Wilson called bim three times
before he seemed aware of our presence,
then with a motion of recognition and
a gesture to panse, he broke Out with
Judge A. B. Meek's beautiful words;
Oh. conio t- th ■ South, sweet, bc/iutiful one,
'Tin the clliiic of the heart, 'tis tho nhrlno of tho nun;
Where the sky over shlneM with a paeRiouate gltW,
Aud flowern Rpread their trcasuren ol crimsou and
buow;
Where tho breeze, o'er bright waters, wafts iusccnso
along.
And emy birdn are. glan •ing In beauty and song;
Where Summer dm lies. y.-r o'er m mntiln* niul pltlln.
Aud the gifts of Eden, uu*hadow\ult remain.
Oh, come to the South
The rthx'iii'i of the huu,
And dwell in its bowers,
Sweet, beautiful one.
Oh, come to the South, and I'll build thee a home
Where Winter shall never intruHivcly come.
The qucen-liko eatalpa, the ifiyrtlo and pine,
The gold-fruited orange, tho rnby-eteiomed vine.
Shall bloom 'round thy dwelling, aud shade thoo at
noon.
While the birds of all music keep amorous tuup;
By tho gush of glad fuuutaius we'll rests ns at eve,
No trouble to vex us, no sorrow to grieve.
Oh, come to the South.'tis the home of tins heartsNo sky like its own can deep passion impart.
The glow of its summer is left in the soul,
And Love keopoth over his fervent rontrol;
Oh, hero would thy beauty most brilliantly l>eam.
And life pass away like nomo delicate dream;
Each wish of thy heart sh mid realized be,
And this beautiful land seem as Eden to thoo.
Then come to tho South
Tho shrine of the sun,
And dwell iu Its bowers,
Sweet, beautiful one.
We remained almost spell-bound by
the gran leur of the occasion, and not
a word was spoken until after ho had
crossed, when Breckinridge, springing
to his saddle horse, called for us to
"mount away."
A True Story of Heroism.
On the 20th of last July the ship
Rotbesay, which but three days before
had east off from tho Galoutta tug, was
caught in a cyclone. On the JJOth she
lay a wreck at the mercy of the waves.
Then tho pilot, Paul Elson, gathered
together a few volunteers and constructed and rigged a raft. Thirteen of the
crew got on her; tho rest, as is usual
on such occasions—and therefore the
heroism of this one man stands out all
the grander—were frantic with terror,
praying, cursing, yelling, drinking.—
Elson was the last to leave the ship,
the captain having been disabled by an
accident. Leaping over, he cut the
hawser that held the raft to the Rotbesay, and took upon himself the coinmind. We shall see how he fulfilled
its responsibilities. All that day and
all that night, we are told, the seas
broke heavily over the raft. "We were
up to our necks in water," says the
man who recited the story, "for she
floate'd low." All the night, nevertheless, Elson, who appears to have been
a powerful swimmer, swam round aud
round the raft, lashing her together and
making her stronger as best ho could.
Now aud again would the furious waves
wash over the raft, and ever and anon
a victim went away into space and eternity along with them. Nevertheless,,
this brave Elson, whoso heart and
strength both appear to have been giant-like, would be off the raft with a
dash, and would strike out, and at
times would bring a poor creature back.
Away wont a man, and Paul Elson
would follow. But at last it became
necessary to construct a smaller raff,
so that the weight might he divided to
relieve the other. This Paul Elson
built, almost singlehanded. The larger raft floated away; the pilot and three
other men took to tho smaller. Aud

here we may simply record the fact
that this separated Elson from his servant, a native boy, whom we are as-1
surod Elson tended with the care of a
mother and never once lost sight of in
the midst of all his fearful toil and anxiety. "He kept near him; ho tended
bim as a mother would her child; he
gave him our last supply of .drinkable
water."
The Rotbesay had sunk on the 39th
of July, and this was the 2d of August.
To follow out the account given in the
London Daily Telegraph: "The raft
was drifting under a raging tropical
sun. For three days there had been
no food, no water. Worse than this,
the frail support began to break up,
and swimming about in a heavy surf,
Paul Elson became much exhausted.
The end, of course, could not be far off.
First, one of tbe men was washed away,
and then another, until Elson himself
and the Scotchman, who tells the story,
were the sole survivors. "Pilot," said
I,—so the narrative runs—"we must
fight it through." "Oh, Eraser!" answered he, T caii't hold out any louger.' * * * 'Then a heavy sea broke
upon Us and knocked him off. I found
it impossible to bang on, and was
forced to let him gg.' And so the stofy ends. The body of Pilot Elson,
worn out by his incessant labors, floats
away into the great deep, theie to lie
till the sea shall give up its dead."
It is almost impossible to picture to
one's self a nature grander than this
man's. For hour after hour ho had
labored and toiled, and—we bad almost
written wasted, but sucb a word would
ill befit the offering which Paul Elson
made iu this way to his Maker —used
nil his strength and efforts to succor
those whom he bad under his charge.
A hundred, times ho Jforgot himself,
and, ns the journal which wo have
quoted from above rernniks, "He broke
liis great heart in an obstinate effort to
save, not himself, but tho others." And
when going up, when fhe strength was
all but gone aud tho stout spirit had
been crushed, Paul Elson again be
f bought bim of duty.' "I told him,"
says Frasgr, "that if he couldn't hold
on I would lash him. He then made
some exclamation abont his poor wife,
and said, T will try to stand it.'" But
the roaring ocean cljiiinecl him, and
Paul Elson s body weiit down into the
deep and Ins soul to hfs God, his memory to live evermore a noble example
of duty well and studiously performed,
and as a bright star ih tins world of
ours that throws a purer light to guide
others in the same path, aud to make
us think of tho wealth of courage aud
endurance that at tirnfes lie dormant in
poor humanity.—lloston Globe.
Old Virginia Almanacs.
A gentleman of this city, of archieological tastes, has submitted to our inspection a number- pt old Virginia
Almanacs, the most ancient being for
the year 1765.
This most ancient one is entitled,
"The Virginia Almanack for
THE YEAR OF OUR LORD GOD, 1765.
By Theophilus Wreg, Philo. Williamshurg: Printed and sold by Joseph
Dixon." Rhyme is an abounding feature of this "Almanack"—a stanza or
so introducing or concluding every
topic. A verse heads the calendar for
every month, the following being the
preface or epigraph for January:
"A luHty Iukh now, with a thousand pound,
Will mako a young man's joy to ubouud;
For why, besides a wife to keep him warm,
A thousand pound will do a man no harm."
There is also a narrow column for
each month filled with a rhyming
comment on tbe time, as, for instance,
in the case of the present mouth September, we have:
"Now this month's name has got an R In it,
Astrologers see so far in it,
As they ufflrm, aud with good reason,
That oysters now do come in season,
Which being well washed down with toddy,
Are victuals, I think, for anybody."
Among the representatives of Assembly for the year, Bowler Cocke, Jr.,
and Philip Mayo were- from Henrico,
and George Washington and George
Mercer from Frederick.
The second is "The Virginia Almanack for the
YEAR OP OUR LORD GOD, 1769!
By T. T., Philomath. Williamsbnrg:
Printed and sold by Purdie and Dix011."
The representatives of Henrico in
the Assembly for 1769 were Richard
Randolph and Bowler Cocke, Jr. Patrick Hemy, Jr., appears as one of the
representatives from Louisa cpunty.—
This almanac is chiefly filled up wi|h
recipes for all outward disorders of'the
body, although rhyme figures in it to
a considerable extent. The following
is "The Chain of Government, or a
Panegyrick on the Ladies:
"When Beelzebub first to make mischief began,
lie tho woman attacko'd, aud she gulled the poor tnan."
This Moses assorts, aud from henle would infer,
That woman rules man and the Devil rules her,"
The third is "The Virginia Almanack
for
THE YEAR 1777.
By D. Rittenhouso, Philo. Williams-

burg: Printed and sold by Dixcn k
Hunter." This almanac irvery small
and is remarkable for not having a
joke nor a rhyme in it from beginning
to end, Patrick Henry, Jr., is "Governor or Chief Magistrate/' Thotnns
M. Randolph is Senator from the
district composed of the counties of
Henrico, Goochlaud and Louisa. In
the House of Delegates Henrico cotinty
is represented by Nathaniel Wilkinson
and Richard Adams. No mention is
made of the Revolutionary war, then
in progress, and the only allusion to
anything relating to it is "A list of
British ships in the American station,"
comprisiug over 70 vessels, carrying
from 8 guns to 64.
The fourth is "The Virginia Almanack
for
THE YEAR 1778
By David Kitten house, Ph do. WilHamsburg: Printed and sold by J.
Dixon and W. Hunter." It is evidence
enough that Mr. Rittenbouse had no
nonsense about him, for this, too, has
neither joke nor rhyme. The "Delegates who represent the State of Virginia in Continental Congress" are
Benjamin Harrison, of Berkeley; Jos.
Jones, Francis Lightfoot Lee, John
Harvie, and Richard Henry Lee.—
Patrick Henry is still Governor, with
John Page Lieutenant-Qovernor. The
same Senators and delegates are in the
Assembly.
The fifth is for
fttE YEAR 1779,
and is by David Ritteuhoitse, Philo.
Printed and^ sold at Williarusburg by
Dixon and Hunter. Richard Adams
was Senator from this db trict, an 1
Nathaniel Wilkinson and Turner
Southall were delegates of Henrico.—
Rittenhouso begins to relent and admits three brief poems—one on Spring,
one on Iletirement, and another on
War.
The sixth la "The Pennsylvania,
Delaware, Maryland and Virginia Almanack and Ephenieris for the
YEAR OF OUR LORD, 1788."
Printed and sold at Baltimore by Wm.
Godclard. This is full of verse of all
sorts, stoiips, jests, &c. In it are
scales of depreciation "for adjusting
and settling tho payment of debts and
contracts entered into, and made between tho let day of January, 1777,
and the 1st day of March, 1781.
The seventh is the same almanack
for
THE YEAR 1790.
George Washington, Esq., is President
of the United States. The United
States Senators from Virginia are Wm.
Grayson and Richard Henry Lee. The
United States Representatives from
Virginia are, Theoderick Bland, John
Browne, Isaac Coles, Samuel Griffin,
Richard Bland Lee, James Madison,
Jr., Andrew Moore, John Page, Josiah
Parker and Alexander White. Thos.
Jefferson is Secretary of State of the
Federal Government. Tho United
States District Court of Virginia was
organized with Edmund Poudleton,
Judge; John Marshall, Attorney; and
Edward Carrington, Marshal. Edmund
Randolph was Attorney-General of the
United States.
The eighth is "The Virginia Almanack for the
YEAR OF OUR LORD, 1792.
By Robert Andrews, Philo. Richmond:
Printed by Augustine Davis, Printer
for the Public." Beverly Randolph
is Governor. Thomas M. Randolph
is still Senator from this district. The
delegates from Henrico are Nathaniel
Wilkinson and John Mayo. James
Monroe is one of our United States
Senators. The last page contains the
advertisement of "W. & G. Richardson, Goldsmiths and Jewellers, Richmond.
The ninth is
"THE LOVER'S VIRGINIA ALMANAC."
(without the K) for 1799. This is
printed at Frederickaburg byT. Green
for M. L. Weems. It contains "a
very seasonable and savory dissertation on Love, Courtship and Matrimony, with a most enchanting flourish
on beauty, admirably calculated to
disclose those two most delectable and
desirable of all secrets, how the homely
may become handsome, and the handsome anoelic ! And secondly, how the
single may become married and tbe
married haffy! Exemplified in the
history of Miss Delia D—, one of the
brightest and loveliest of all the bright
and lovely daughters of Virginia."
4
'God prosper long our uoblo State,
In plenty, love and peace,
Aud grant henceforth tlial bach'lors old,
'Mongsl citizens may ceuae."
Thomas Royster is the Senator from
this district. In the House of Delegates, Henrico county is represented
by Miles Selden and William Price,
and this by William Fouchee. James
Wood is Governor.
The tenth and last is "The Virginia
Almanac for the
TEAR OF OUR LORD, 1800.
Fredericksburg; Printed by T. Green,
for Rev. Mason L. Weems." It claims

to conlaiu "A new and beautiful dissertation on the married life, worth a
Jew's eye to all pretty maids and bachelors who would live healthy, wealthy
and happy. ♦ * Hurra for matrimony I
that happy state which gave ns Washington, Jefferson, Adams, Franklin,"
&c. Mr. Weems argues that Virginia
only needs population to make her t^ie
first State in the world, but he urges
marriage, &c., instead of immigration,
ns is now done.
The "dissertation" alluded to is entitled "Hymen's Recruiting Sergeant,
or the New Matrimonial Yankee Doodle for tho Bachelors." Charles Copeland represents Richmond city in the
House of Delegates.
On the whole, after a car fful inspection and review of these "Almanacks,"
which were in all households in those
days, we must pronounce those old
time folks not half as good and nice
as we are in this pious and modest
ago.—Richmond Whig.
Tragedy in Londmin—A Mother Charged
With Poisoning Two Daughters to Hide
their Simmc—Extraordinary Circumstances,
The lower part of Loudonn county,
Va., was thrown into a great state of
excitement last Thursday week by the
report that two Miss Catons, who resided with their mother near the lino
dividing Fairfax and Loudonn, had,
after a short and mysterious illness,
suddenly died, with marked symptoms
of having been poisoned. The facts
of the case, as published in the Leesburg Telegram of Tuesday morning,
are as follows:
Mrs. Eliza Caton, a widow lady who
lives ou what is familiarly known to
the citizens of that section as the "old
road," had two daughters, whoso ages
were respectively twenty-one and eighteen years. The eldest of these two
ladies was taken sick about two weeks
ago, but was apparently improving
every day until Thursday, when she
was taken more violently than ever.
In tho mean time her younger sister
was taken very ill, and labored under
veiy much the same symptoms that
were characteristic of her sister's illness. A doctor was immediately dispatched for by one of Mrs. Caton's
neighbors, who happened to be present
at the time. In due time Dr. Poimh >
who was their family physician, arrived, entered the younger Miss Caton's
room, and, after examining hor c mdition, pronounced her illness to be typhoid fever, and prescribed accordingly. He then started for tho room of
the elder Miss Caton, but on arriving
at the door was positively refused an
admittance by the mother, who stood
at the door and stated there was nothing the matter with the eldest daughter, aud that she did not desire him to
see her. Whereupon the Docter departed for home. That same night
the younger daughter was taken much
worse, and died before medical assistance could be .procured. The next
morning the other daughter grew
much worse, swelling in the region of
the abdomen to an enormous size, aud
suflering the most acute agony. Still
uo physician was permitted to see her.
In this condition she remained until
about midday, when she, too, expired
iu the presence »f no one but her mother, and with no other living soul present to whom she might make a deathbed statement.
The excitement consequent upon
this sudden, terrible, and unaccountable visitation of Providence, or more
probably of some fiendish spirit in human form, spread like wildfire among
the neighbors, causing numerous whispered suspicions aud rumors to suggest themselves, until, having arrived
at an insnppressible pitch, the terrible
rumor of death by poisoning burst upon the minds of the excited populace,
and more startling than all, that it was
death at the hands of a mother.
Why she did it is now the principal
topic of discussion Various rumors
are afloat concerning the cause. Among
others, it is said that the oldest daughter was in a critical condition, ant! it is
thought that in order to conceal the
shame and disgrace which would necessarily fall upon the family provided
a knowledge of the fact were brought
to light, she resorted to this terrible
and heartless mode of preserving the
integrity and honer of her name. What
her .motive could have been in poisoning the other daughter is left entirely
iu a shroud of mystery.
The body of the oldest daughter was
exhumed last Tuesday, to be immediately sent on to some chemist for examination. No pains are being spared
to ferret out tbe crime from beginning
to end.
Mr. Brown of Pittsburg, learned that
his wife's body had just been found in
tbe river five miles from her home
"She must have floated down right lively" was his feeling remark.

Frrm the New GrJnoi>B Thwea.
A Trjing Onlonl—MhHrics e.t flcninp a*Witness at Court.
The man who lias never passed fJmi''
that pecullAf phase of existence known
only to tliose who have served as witnesses at court, has yet to taste of the'
fruit before whose nanseatiug bitterness wormwood or gall rise to n positive sweetness. A victim, stung almost
to madness, who has just emerged from1
the trying ordeal for tho first time, thus
discourseth:
Not long ago I was handed a notice
commanding mo, "under penalty of
the law, to appear at 10 o'clock, A. M.,
and testify herein" before one of tha
district courts. With the prospect beforemo of some dire calamity should I fail
to bo on band at tho appointed time, I
got half an hour's leave of abscenco
from the "boss," and rushed wildly for
the temple of justice, which reaching,
I soon found the particular "temple" I
wanted. I went up ro a man behind a
desk, and showing him my notice, told
him I was ready, and inasmuch as I was.
in a great hurry, I would take it as a
great favor if he'd let me give my testimony right away, so tjiat I could go
away. Said he, "My fine fellow, no cases
will be tried until 11 o'clock."
"Why, here I'm commanded to appear at 10."
"Yes, but yon must know that 10 always means 11 in legal parlance."
Thoughl it was rough, but couldn't
help myself, and accordingly took a
seat, torn by conflicting emotions ns to
what the "boss" would say when tho
half hour's leave expired, and I gladdened not his sight.
Got a little sleepy listening to the
lawyers, who talked a good deal, and
at times very excitedly to the Judge.—■
Was thoroughly waked up by one of
the lawyers, who howled like a Camanchc Indian, and sawed the air as if ho
had an attack of the jim-jams. Found
out that that waJhis "style." Thought
it a mighty bad one. After hearing
two more just like him, concluded that
I wouldn't like to be a judge. Eleven
| o'clock arrived, and then I made another attack on the man behind the desk,
"Your case is the sixth on the list;
when you're wanted you'll bo called.
Got mad, but didn't show it, and
went back to my seat. Waited another
hour, becoming quite agonized in attempting to think of tho number of
d—ns which the "boss" must by this
time have launched at my devoted
head.
After waiting two more In nrs, and
not hearing tho slightest sound resembling my name, began to think that
the court had forgotten my case, when,
on enquiring, was told that "it had
been continued till to-morrow." Left,
hungry, tired and mad. Got back to
store about 3 P. M.; told "boss" I had
been detained as witness at court.—•
Went back again next day; hnng
around the best part of three hours,
and then found out the case "was continued for two weeks."
Waited two weeks, during which
time I was constantly weighed down
by a fear that I would forget the allimportant day, and then my fancy
would conjure up all sorts of dire punishment as a penalty of neglect.
Luckily I d lu't forgot it, and, after
spending another couple of hours in
waiting, was much rejoiced to bear a
big man with spectacles, yell out, "John
Slimkius." Went up on the stand and
tried to answer a lot of questions put
by a lawyer with big whiskers. After
he got throngh with me another lawyer without whiskers tackled me, and
before he got half-way through I was
so nervous and confused ihat I didn't
know whether I was afoot or horseback. The last chap seemed determined to mako me confess that what I
had told the first one was-nothing bub
pack of lies. Mentally swore that rather than be a witness again, I would
leave the country. Before the iuqusition was concluded, I felt morally certain that I had contradicted myself
about a dozen times, and had made n
donkey of myself in the bargain.
Finally got through and left at a
double-quick, impressed with a belief
that of all unhappy positions known in
the ealendar, none would surpass that
of being summoned as a witness in
court.
^ i t i afc
Why are Times Hard?—People talk
about hard times, and well they may. An
exchange ventures a few plain words
on the situation, and here they are for
tho benefit of our readers: "We are fast
becoming a naticn of schemers to live
without genuine work. Onr boys are
not learning trades; our fanner's sons
are crowding into cities, looking for
clerkships and postofiices; hardly one
American girl in each hundred will do
housework for wa^es, howevevMirgenb
her need; so we are sending to Europe
for Workmen, ancj^Jfiying of hbr artisans millions' worth of products that wo
ought to make for ourselves. We must
turn over a now leaf."
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Grant's First Greeting' t« the Valley.
"DO ALL THE DAMAGE YOU
CAN TO THE RAILROADS, AND
CROPS—CARRY OFF STOCK OF
ALL DESCRIPTIONS, AND NEGROES, SO AS TO PREVENT
FURTHER PLANTING. IF THE
WAR IS TO LAST ANOTHER
YEAR, LET THE SHENANDOAH
VALLEY REMAIN A BARREN
WASTE."
OFF TO THE WAllS,
The Pennsylvania elections appear
to be the centre of most earnest attention to our African fellow-citizens.—
rhey are reported in large importations
from Maryland and Virginia into that
State. A laudable curiosity to observe
the struggle at ballots can hardly inpire them with this visitation, and yet
we can hardly think a Virginia negro
would have so little sense as to be led
up to the polls, with the danger of detection, to vote for any one. This importation of foreigners to vote as occasion may demand, ought to be stopped
in some way. Let it be a death penalty if nothing else will avail. It is as
bad in its results as treason armed to
the teeth. In the last the government
s assailed, and wo know where blow is
made. In illegal voting tbe government may be overthrown by ignorant,
unprincipled men, regardless of the
wrong they, do, and the consequences.
Fair ballotings, freedom in elections,
are tbe necessity for preserving and
obtaining just representation; and to
secure the end infiict punishment
heavy enough to deter the unprincipled citizen from invading the sacred
lomain of suffrage. If nothing else
will do, hang the offender, be he white
or black.
our devotional hours; hear it p' oclainied and expatiated upon from the pulpit, but do we take it borne to our
minds, and elevate it as a controling
maxim in our habits of life ? We consi le it, where we indicated in n pi evious article of the Gommonwealth, to
the relation of Creditor and Debtor,
and their actions.
In society the principle of acquisitiveness sweeps in the main every other
before it. In the work-shops it holds
the muscle of the workman to the heated iron; in the counting room, the merchant prince to arithmetic and ledgers;
the lawyer to bis books, and the physician to his patient. Even in God's holy temple the preacher oftentimes forgets, in the race for power, that the
marble fonts and velvet onshions, and
wide phylacteries are nothing in the
eye of Him who took no heed of what
He ate or drank, and to whom thebestowinent of a crumb in charity was of
more significance than the grandeur of
Trinity Church, with its spires piercing the heavens, and its fluted columns
and carvon aisles resouuding with the
symphonies of the "divine art" in its
highest typos of develo mient.
l What shall .'t profit a creditor, tho

There is a great bubbling among the
Gr intitenjill at once. Their feeling of
non-intervention, which heretofore possessed them in the Congressional canvass, has suddenly assumed a fierce and
militant cast. They assert their position as a power in the land. They make
a onudidate—flaunt their colors, and
shout a war cry. Just to-day wo do
uotknow what their noraiuation of Mr.
Lurty will result iu. We presume he
will decline the honor. He is, perhaps,
the most efficient debater of their party. If he declines, then there will possibly bo a scramble. There are a number of men who would gladly_carry the
flag even to defeat. And then right to
tbe gulf it will go, and the candidate
be a victim.
Rev. Peter Cartwright, a father in
the Methodist Church, died recently in
Sangamon county, Illinois. He was
born in September, 1786, in Aniherst
county, Virginia, and at the age of sixteen years commenced preaching or
exhorting iu the Methodist Church,
and from that time till his death, thro'
the Western country as a wildorncBB,
lias he been laboring iu behalf of Chris- |
tittfiity.

Head Again Grant's Order to Shcrldnn.

Grntz Drowtt on Grant.

Ixcxlnffton Presbytery.

A Polish Lady Knoutcd.
EINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL;
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Eu.:ii;e
for
threshing
or for Saw-Milla, Ac., kc. In a
dates who have completed their first
can be appointed.
furnished oat of the mouths of its most session at the Seminary, with instruc- ai e carried out imraediateiy after they word, we are determined k>
Keep tlie Amplest Stock on Hnud,
Auy person swearing falsely or cor- pronounced advocates. Wendell Phil- tions to avoid engaging in any of the have been pronounced.
Word having been sent to the officer 8"
I'O afcloof to
Biippiy my demand of this nection
ruptly in connection with Registration, lips discourses incendiarism to the peculiar duties of the minister. The
the ^ alley
Virginia.
the troops, a guard of two ofWe
also keep for wile. Flhwrby the barrel or In smallshall be guilty of perjury, and shall bo black population; Senator Morton de- report mentioned the holding of prny- l< ommauding
undred men were ordered into the er quantities, CORN, Cornmeal. OATS, MILL FEEDclaims malignity to to th(> wliito ^opvi
LARD, kc.
confined jn jail one year and fined not Ir.tion. The one wants the President 61' meetings, speaking
. . — flie, word rf ex- KHAXJOVAA
garrison OUllUdU,
square, UUVI
aud the
LUW CAWGU
executioner
WUlltJI. BACON,
JlSrC'onflignments solicited. Farmers supplied with)
Bait, Fortllizers, kc.
exceeding $1,000,
retained iu power until tho Confeder- te^SSr^-S^SS?!
We are deterraiuod to do an active buainesn, and
cxiw
npon
lo ofbe
ai E
5, are all
„ buried;
.
Sabbath ScboolR,
thereading,
people, ready to•S*
carryw»
out the
duties
of his,
shall therefore offf r inducomeut* to customers. WoSouth
sound visiting
religions
the distributing
Let the Registrars get ready for their ates ntf the
trust
tho firm is composed of Volley men, to l»o libtho pooi
poor relations at tbe
the as affording a wide field for usefulness fice. In half an hour after the sentence erallyasxiatronised
by the people of tho Valley genprally,
work, and do it properly. We want other until the
bad
been
given,
the
troops
had
been
JOHN F.
North
are
all
surfeited
with
office.
As
i ate
snrfeited
in which these candidates could be emall men who have votes to vote, and
octS. 72.-ff
JOHN
Y. LONG.
LONG.
formed
in
a
fie
How
square,
in
tbe
cento the3 means of doing so they are alike ployed. The reuort was adopted."
only those.
indifferent,
crent, provided only it be harsh
The report of the Committee on Do- tre of which had been placed a scaffold,
and unrepublican.
mrepubhean. With this appeal mestic Missions was read by Rev. R. standing on four legs, the top of which M. JK.
Greeley's Speeches have generally of theirs
was an iiicliued plane. Beside this
ars j.I wish first to deal, and shall
Khali Q. Walker.
OF THE FIRSf OF
produced the highest satisfaction. endeavor
ivor to show you that it has less
Interesting statements wore made By stood the executioner, having in his
Traversing a section of country dotted foundation in any justice, is scarcely Rov. Mr. Scott in relation to the field muscular hand tho knout. This weap- LONG & STINESPRING,
on consists of a stick, or handle, two
JUST RETURNED from the Eastem citiaaover with numerous towns, at the most less criminal and infinitely more dan- of labor in West Virginia, where he feet long, with a lash four feet long, of HASwith
a full aud complete asHorUucutoC
gerous than even the neglected duty was laboring.
prominent points of which he was and demoralized rule that has presoft leat.ier, to the end of which is atStatements were also made by Rev. tached by a loop i> piece of flat raw hide Dress Goods and Cassimeres,,
called to 'speak, he has displayed a ver- ceded.
S. W. Watkins in relation to the Mas- two inches wide and two feet long. In
satility of genius in talking, hardly
"Trade and commerce and finance sanntten field.
the hands of an experienced man the Hats, Caps, Hoots and Slioes^
surpassed by his capacity as a writer cannot withstand social convulsion, and
An impromptu subscription was tayet it is tho old antagonism of sections ken up, amounting to nearly one hun- piece of raw hide can be made to cut
when he controlled the Tribune.
G
AO.,
invoke by parade and exaggera- dred dollars, for the liquidation of like a knife.
He adapts his speeches to the com- they
indeed 1 very thing generally kept in regular retail
As the executioner stood facing the and
tion of whatever will revive resentment debt due ou the churches of Fbillippi
OHkabllshme) ts, to which wo invite public attention,
scaffold, Alexandria Kossowitz was believing wo can prake it to the interest of tho publia
prehension of all, .-ind discusses the at Ihe K rth against the South. The
and Broadway.
examine • ur goods l>efore purchasing elsewhere.
brought to him by her guard, and, in toWe
wants and exegencies of the country in great ma kat that should consume the
remain your humble servants,
octS
LONG k STINE8PRING.
a
few
moments,
her
clothing
was
rea plain, common souse style. They agricultural products of the Middle The Burning of tlie Northern Ohio Insane
| moved to the waist, despite her almost rpHE COMMONWRALTM OF VIRGINIA,
States
cannot
be
founded
aucw
when
cannot but effect the people favorably.
Asjliuu.
mute appeals to be spared the shame. JL To ihe Sheriff of Rockingham County, O red tog:
strife is browing, and yet it is the memYou are hereby commanded that you cause an elocAs she pleaded, she was bent ou the tion
ories
of
slavery,
the
battle-fields,
and
to be held in Rockiugbam comity, on tho FIRST
The Cleveland (Ohio) Herald gives plane, her hands strapped to the two TUESI
Dr. Camden da Leon, Acting Sur- prison life that are conjured up to disAY IN NOVEMBER, (fith day ) 1873. to fill a
in tho office of Clerk of tlie Connty
geon Geueral of the Confederate Army, organize all labor in the cotton States the following particulars of the burning upper comers, and her ankles secured vocancy
Conrt
of Rockingham county, canssd by the death of
of Northern Ohio Insane Asylum, on
late Clerk, Wm. McK. Wai tinmun.
is dead.
aud to inflame the soldiery of the Un- Wednesday last, by which six hundred at the feet of the structure. One of the theAud
you are further required to give notice of said
ion against the surrender of the Con lunatics were turned out of their home, expontioner's assistants held her head, ejection by posting a copy of this Writ at each voting
place
iu
said county, at least ton days bolorc said
Grant's Beef-Enters In the Custom-Honsc. federate cause; and, more than all else, and uine persons were crushed or and the petty judge gave the order for election.ymir
And this you shall in no wise omit. In witthe whipping to commence. Twirling ness whereof, I, James Kknnf.y, Judge of the County
it is the occurrence of any disorder, burnt to death:
of Rockingham county, have hereunto set my
tbe long lash in the air, the execution- Courtthis
Kennebunk, in Maine, may be a past or present; the pretence of any
24th day of September, In the year ono thous"In the comae of fifteen or twenty er stepped suddenly backwards, and hand
and eight hundred and seventy-tiro.
very delightful, thriving, and import- conspiracy, or the allegation of any minutes
it
was
found
that
in
spite
of
JAMKS KENNEY.
ant seaport town and district Never- hostilty to the settlements, that is seiz- every effort the flames had worked with a sharp crack the thong fell upon
A Copy.—-Testo; J. P. Ralston, B* R. C.
oct3-4w
the back of the young girl, cutting a
theless its foreign commerce has been ed upon with an avidity unworthy the
downward, aud were rapidly spread- livid streak from her right shoulder to
during the last four years as follows:
true courage to spread a cloud of terNotice to Trespassers.
1808—Imports
Ntx rorism overoue-half of the land and to ing through -the upper story of the her waist. A terrible tremor passed
building in every direction. Orders over her, and a low cry escaped her ALL PERSONS are hereby forwarnod from Hunt*
1808—Exports
Nix
ing or in auy other way depredating upon our
1800—Imports
nii . coerce the other into acquiescence in wore given for the immediate removal
1KC9—Exports
Nil misrule. This is the old device of tyragainst all offenders^
lips, but it was the only sound she ut- lauds as the law will be enforced
1870—Imports
.
S. A. COFFMAN,
of the patients. The scenes that
en- tered, aud were it not for the blood
1871—Kxport
s
P.
LIGGETT,
ranny to intrench its power—as true sued during the next hour almost
defy which soon commenced to flow, it
1873—Imports
Blank to-day of Amadeus, in Spain, as it was
J. A. LiEWENBACIL
1873— Exports
Blank
E. COFFMAN, JR.
description. The officers and attend- might have seemed that the whipping
J.
N. LIGGETT.
but
yesterday
of
Louie
Napoleon
in
In order to superintend this lucraants throughout the institution made was being done on the naked back of a
tive business, which during four years France; not that plots and violences haste to unlock the doors of the variD. M. SWITZER & SON
has been nix, nil, nothing, and blank, may not have occurred, but they do ous wards and cells and directed the corpse. When the last lash had been
Have just received a fine stock of
the following beef-eaters are required: not touch the great body of tbe people, inmates to leave the building at once. given, the yonng lady was unfastened,
and, with her clothing rudely thrown
Salary. are no warrant for restricted liberties, The extreme difficulty of controling six over her, she was taken to prison, and Ready-Made Clotbing-, Hats, Caps, Gent's
Ono rolleidor
jios is and are always signs of danger to free- hundred lunatics under such circumFurnishing; Goods, Cloths, Cassimeres,
One Inspector
600 oo
there, after thanking the judge for his Ac., Ac., which are offered at reasooable prfcos, sonthThree inspectors
41)8 00
stances, can be but faintly imagined.
oc3
mercy, according to the necessary for- wost of the Public Square, near tbe Spring.
One inspector
120 00
. , n
rLady. There
r,,.
....
. their
"Many
resolutely
refused
to leave
mula, she was delivered over to her FOR nice assortment of Hats, Caps, applv to
An
Old
is
living
m
colls,
concealing
themselvea
in
Total
.11,234 46
oc3
D. M. SWITZER « SON.
Kanawha county, W. Ya., Mrs. Rachel closets or under their beds, and neither friends.
—New York World.
Five days afterward, the Oazelle of OVERCOATS.—Styles and prices to suit all from,
Stanley, who was bom in Bedford persuation nor threats were of any
the plainest to the most fastidious at
Wilna contained this announcement:
oc3
D. M. SWITZER A SON;.
Georgia Election—Ovenrhelming county, Ya., in 1774. She has a grand avail. In many instances it was found "The Polish criminal, Alexandrina Kosdaughter fifty-six years old, and has necessary to pull them out of their plavarden bows, at
Democratic Tictory!
fonrteen children ninety-nine grand ces by main force. In several oases sowitz. (daughter of the rebel Peter Dolly
oc3
D. M. SWITZER A SON.
children, and two hundred and twenty- such stout resistance was made that Kossowitz,) who was knonted for sedi- MEAT CUTTERS.—The "Champion" Meat Cuttor •
tious
utterance
on
the
29th
of
July
at
three great-great grand children. The the strength of two or three men was
for sale by
J. GASSMAN k BRO.'.
Kernst, while submitting her laceran
0
ier
SAUSAGE
STUFFERS
for
sale
by
"W^
'r penod of ninety-eight
-1 -lb In
required
to the
overcome
a single
Withm 4L
that
a few of
worst cases
theypatient.
stnm- tions to medical treatment, in the
oca
j. qassman a bro.
house
of
the
physician
Tremensky,
stole
years the Revolution came, Comwallis gled fearfully.
BUTCHER KNIVES, of the very best quality for surrendered, M ashington and toorteen
"The female patients were even more a vial of prossio acid, with which she
Bale by
J. GASSMAN A BRO.
ended
her
days."
other Presidents presided and died, difficult to manage than the malesBUGGY MATERIAL.—Hickory Rims and Spokes,,
of all sizes, kept constantly on hand, by
Napoleon began and ended his military Scores of them were taken by force
oc3
J. GASSMAN A BRO.
Buckalew's chances are excellent.—
career, Byron came into the world, resisting in every possible way with ali
[Spocial Dispatch to the Old Commonwealth.]
The
Pennsylvania
Germans
are
changstartled it, and died. And yet, here is their strength. Several patients, after
HAGAN'B MAGNOLIA BALM—for removing sunburn, tan and freckles and beautifying the com-Alexandria, Ya., October 3.—Accord- old Aunt Rachel, perched upon the being set at liberty in the gronuds, ing front. That tells the story.
plcxlon, tor sale by
JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist.
ing to latest telegraphic dispatches, the summit of a Kelley s Creek mountain, rushed back into the burning buildintr
TAMARINDS, fresh and pure, for sale by
The cause of Greeley is in the asoc3
J. L. AVIS, PrugglBt.
Stnte of Georgia has gone overwhelm- in her old ann-chair; likp Tennyson's to be again'borne struggliuK out.
eagle ringed with the uzured world
"The building was a splendid strua- cendant in Nebraska. Five hundred (CINNAMON, Cloves, Allfiplce, Mustard Seed, aodi
irgly' Democratic.
other spit es, for solo at reduced prices.
she site, and breathes that pure upper tare, 900 feet in length, the exterior majority is said to be snre for Greeley.
<x-3
J. L. AVIS' Drug Store.
tur as if she intended to live right on walls being entirely of stone. Two
IDIIHJID.
SAGE,
Coriander
Seed,
Sweet
Marjoram, Salt Potre,,
m defiance of time.
large wings had just been completed, L
Black Pepper, for butchering purposed.
BridgcwaUir,
V*..
on
Wednesday.
Sept.
35tli,
oca
J. L. AVIS, Druggist.
at a cost of $300,000.'
1872. Mm Maboabet Hbrbiko, wife of PkUiuder
Herring,^eq., in the 46th year of her age.
STOVE POLISH, British Lustre, for sale by
Of R. B. Bullock, Georgia's abscondoc3
J. L. AVIS, Druggist.
Uncle Samuel's vaults at the close of
ing carpet-bag Governor, a London
| BAINT BRUSHES—The largest stock in the Valley,.
A
PURE
artlclo
of
Whiskey,
for
medicinal
pnmobusiness
Saturday
afternoon
contained
■lie
(Canada) correspondent of the New
JT which
are being
soldthe
very
cheap by
JAMES
L..
ses. 60c a pint.
JDVENTA8 DEPOT.
AVIS.
Druggist,
between
American
Hotel
and th®.
coin of the country to the amount of
Effluger House, Harrisouburg, Va.
oc3
York World writes;
$77,874,158, including in coin certifi- SYRINGES, Shoulder Braces and Trussoe. at tho
oc3
JUVEKTAg DEPOT.
en ei
"The Governor lives in one of the cates $25,624,000. The amount of
SPICES of every kind fbr pickling and preserving^
at the
JUYENTAS DEPOT.
and reliable Drugs of every kind for loss
ed Si
finest suburban residences about this currency in the Treasury was $4,- PURE
money
than
at
any
other
Drug
Store
in
the
Valley
e exc
AljiL KINDS of Patent Medicines at the
at tho
oc2
JDVENTAS DEPOT.
city. His house is furnished maguifi 521,202.
oc3
JUVENTA8 DEPOT.
exhi
cently, his stud is of the finest stock,
AS
A
GENTLE
PURGATIVE
use
the
Hebe
Pills.
LINIMENTS
of
every
description
at tho
5 ci
Gen.
John
B.
Gordon,
of
Georgia,
his turnout unsurpassed, aud he says
oc3
JUVENTA8 DEPOT.
oca
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
Bsess
he has concluded to make London his is stumping the Northwest ia behalf of
CIGARS—Old Principe, Figaro, Swan Lake aud oth-v
COLOGNES, Eitracts, Soaps, kc.. nt tlie
ers; thcl^est iu town, at the
Greeley and reform.
residence for the future."
w3
JUVENTA8 DEPOT.
oca
tHTV^TAS DEPOT.
"Tfo nil Ihe damage yon can to the railfoads, and cfops—carry off stuck of all
deecfiptions, and negroes, so as to preVcnt further planting, If the mar is to
last another year, let the. Shenandoah
Valley remain a barren waste."

The present liquor license of Harrisonburg, does not allow the Bars to
sell to persons of intemperate habits,
IIA RUISONnrmi,
or who cannot drink moderately. Lot
this he remembered. It may prevent
THUBSDAY, I I t > OQT' 3, 1B72. a revocation of license.
m-BKAmso Mattbb «m »U-»v. be fnnna on every
G. M. Effijjoer has just returned
toe of th\« paper, » flKf whtdif We boilcvo advorlieera
from the North with one of the handand iJeadere will Appreciate.
somest stocks of Fall and Winter goods
8. ■. PctlenfftU ft Co., #3 Park Bow, New York,
ever brought to this market. His stock
AND
of
Ladies' Dress Goods is very attractBnarh,' ft Co., 75 Poltoii Street, Sen York,
ive
and is in great variety. In fact, it
Are A cent* for the Ouj Common wit Alvrn In Sew York
City, and are antherUed to oontraet for advortlaing is rarely that so beautiful a stock of
fc.r u. at our rabee. A.lvcrti.er. In that city will
nie^ leave their favor.
touK0.li. J&g- No idvprtlHomont iumrUrt, unlcwj dress and fancy goods is brought to the
ttoiSvorfier
to of wKllftuown
S^Jlbtmy. except
ihrotwh theroapoutabilily
above named«ul
re- valley. The gentlemen have not been
lUblo
overlooked, as he has a fine stock of
of cassimeres, cloths, &c. All of these
goods aro sold low fvr caxh. Examine
his stock.
It.
OLD COMONWEAI-Tll.

'VW* tlNBco of f It*4 ••Old Coiwrnonwealth"
I. over tike Store of I.0..8 it St Ineaprlng,
tolktJt or »lte Coort Ilo.t.e, Entrance
N. Weat Corner of Slbert ate Long Bnll"••ng.
Affairs About Home.
The M. E Sunday School scholars,
who hare been connected with the
Singing Class of H. T. "Wartmann,
Esq., will bo the guest of their Baltimore friends during next week. They
go to test their artisic merit as singers
with the schools of Baltimore. TV e
■understand from those competent to
decide as to their capacities, that the
harmony of their voices can very well
stand comparison with that of
the most accomplished choirs. Indeed, it was a conceded fact, at the
late Sabbath School Convention in
Harrisouburg, that these scholars were
not excelled, at any rate, by any of the
churches. We hope they will be as |
Lnppy in their visit as those deserve to
be who exert their abilities for the promotion of religion and Christian missions.
1 ho-day designated for the starting
of the School we are informed is Mon■day, the 7th of October.
-w .#.<»
N( w Fall and Winter goods are arriving in considerable quantities, and our
merchants all seem busy, and.thero is a
general appearancoof brisknessin trade.
Mr. H. Sbacklett received his goods
last week; Messrs. Long & Stinesprrng
Lave stocked their shelves with many
nice goods, and more are on the way;
Messrs. Switzer & Son, Clothiers, have
received a large and superior stock of
goods in their line; Mr. J. A. Loewen
bach has replenished . and carries an |
tnesu illy large stock; R. C.Paul has
a big house full of seasonable goods of
every description; G. M. Ellinger has
leceived new goods; Mr. G. S. Christie and Mr. C. E. Harwood will advertise their new Fall supplies next
-week; Mr. H. E. Woolf, of the Baltimore Branch Store, last week announced the arrival of his Fall stock; Gassman & Bro-, Hardware dealers, have a
fine stock in store, and Mr. G. W. Tabb,
has also a large stock on hand, notwithstanding the recent robbery com•mitted at that establishment. Others
are now in the cities purchasing goods. I
Road the advertisements of the above
named firms and then give them a
-c ill.
We regret to learn that the Instution, known as the Friends of Temperance, has ceased to exist in Harrisouburg. It espc ci illy desirable that
a body, so connected with a philau
thropic undertaking, should brace
itself to the task of disseminating doc"trines and gathering in its folds all
<he youth of the country. When habits
of dissipntiofi have not been formed, it
is quite easy for one to abstain from
jthe intoxicating cup.
•Cannot our ministers, who were as•Boeiated in this commendable temper,Anee movement, revive the work, set
up a new lodge, and again unite the
■old members together ? There are m r
ny others ready now to unite with
them..
-»•■■»■
The Lady's Fbiend for October.—An
uncommonly beautiful and spirited enIfraving, "The Wishing Well," leads off
the attractions of this number. The
second engraving, "On the Summit of
the Jungfrau," pictures a lofty distinction attained by a trio of tourists.—
The Fashion Illustrations are as elegant as the ladies could desire. The
Music is the "Honeymoon Schottische," and the stories are certainly
unequalled. "Una and her Lions," and
"Within the Maze," are splendid serials; and "An Everyday Heroine,"
•concluded by Miss Douglass, is one of
;her best. The capital story, "Only a
"Wish," is also concluded. A beautiful
•poem by Florence Percy is among the
rich store of good things. There are
.some lively sketches and good poems
mingled with the serials, forming the
best entertainment to be found in the
way of light literature. The WorkTable and pattern department and the
Editorials are also well attended to.—
3Price, $2.00 a year. Pour copies $6.00
Eight copies (and one gratis) $12.00.
A. large and beautiful steel engraving
(also is sent to the getter-np of every
iriub. "The Lady's Friend" ($2.00)
And "The Saturday Evening Post,"
<3.00) for $4.50. Published by Deacon & Peterson, Philadslphia. B@~Smgle copies for sale by all News Dealers,
and by the Publishers, price twenty
Medals.—Dogs can get medals by
applying to the town authorities.
Prompt attention to this may save many
valuable lives.

Acqnlltnl of Mr*. Fair.
San Francisco, Sept. 30.—After being out nearly sixty hours the jury in
Mrs. Fair's case, charged with the mnrdor of Col. A. P. Crittenden, rendered
a verdict, at 9 o'clock this morning, of
noquittal. The verdict excites no surprise on account of the inferior character of the jury, who were selected under
technicalities of the law from among
men so ignorant as nut to know enough
about this notorious case to have
formed any opinion favorable or unfavorable to the defendant.

A telegram from Pittsburg, by Hon.
Samuel J. Randall, states that Greeley's
speech at Pittsburg will give the Democrats and Liberals at. least five thousand more votes in Western Pennsylvania than would otherwise have been
received by him. Messrs. Randall and
McOlure claim that they can foil the
Radicals in the frauds they expect to
porpetrate in Pennsylvania in the ensuThe Valley Railroad to be Built.— ing State election.
A meeting of the stockholders of the
Valley Railroad was held at Salem, Va.,
Money Order Decuhon.—An importou Wednesday last. The Engineer's ant question arising out of the iLO'.iey
report, which was read, estimated the order system has recently been before
cost of the road (with iron bridges) at the Department of Justice. It grew
$5,700,000. The Treasurer's report out of a controversy between the reshowed that there had been paid (cash) mitter and payee of a money order,
by the Baltimore and Ohio railroad the latter demanding payment of the
$300,000; Staunton, 54,000; and indi- same, and the former forbidding it.
vidual subscription, $32,777; and that The Attorney General decides that af$93,552.17 had been expended, leaving ter the remitter of an order has deliva balance of $293,224.83 in the hands ered it to the payee he cannot stop
of the Treasurer. Resolutions were payment of it; but the latter is entitled
adopted approving the "central line" to have the amount paid to him on
through Eockbridge; authorizing the proper demand. The decision is based
issue of bonds to provide for the com- upon the peculiar provisions of the act
pletion of the road from Harrisonburg of Congress establishing the money
to Salem, or some other point on the order system which differ, in this reVirginia and Tennessee railroad; and spect, from the English system.
providing that so soon as the Finance
Commissioners of the city of Baltimore
Kentucky Senator.—The Hon. Wilhave paid up thiriy per cent, upon the lis B. Machon, who has been appointed
stock in this company subscribed by | by the Governor of Kentucky to fill
them tbe Board of Directors aro direct- the unexpired term of the late Garret
ed to let contracts in each of the coun- Davis in the Senate of tbe United
ties through which the Valley railroad States, was a member of the Confederhas been located, and to procure the ate Congress from Kentucky. He is
bonds of the respective counties along from the first congressional district.
the lino (according to the terms of Mr. Machon is between 50 and 60
their subscriptions) in order that they years of age, his hair being well whithiay proceed, as promptly as practica- ened with years, and is of a dignified
ble, to complete tbe construction of carriage and impressive demcai^n-.
the road throughout its entire line.
Robert Garret, of the Baltimore and
The Cincinnati Commercial says: A
Ohio railroad, was elected president. public hall was bespoken in Newport,
Him. J. Randolph Tucker made a Ky., recently by a colored man, for a
speech, and spoke of the troubles in particular evening, for tbe purpose of a
Rockbridge as baving been "pacifica- ball. On yesterday he notified the
ted."—Itk'hniond Dixpalch.
owner of the hall that the ball would
not come off, as so many of the colored
A Defection.—The PittsburgfPa.) men had removed to Indiana within a
Chronicle, a staunch administration few days.
journal, inflamed by the Yerkes pardon,
changes its front and denounces the
A Republican newspaper of the West
transaction in terse and incisive lan- asserts that Chief Justice Chase would
guage. It charges that Yerkes has been have received the support of Horace
pardoned on condition that he make Greeley and of the New York Tribune
certain affidavits affecting tbe character in 1868, had lie received the Democratof one of the State candidates, and de- ic nomination for President. This onclares it to be "the crowning transgres- ly offers another proof of the wisdom
sion of this campaign," that "on the eve and political sagacity of Horace Greeof an election, the prison doors are ley.
;
'
■! ■— •
——————
thrown open, and this man is pei^nitted to walk out that he may make affiNo resident of Hamilton connty,
davits, supposed to help elect Jwhn F. Ohio, seems willing to wager a cent
Hartrauft Governor of Pennsylvania." on Grant's getting it. This looks bad
It adds: "It is an insult to the people when it is remembered that old Hamof this State, and one of nn astounding ilton, in 1868, rolled up a majority of
character. The penitentiary is pressed 4,500 for Grant.
into the canvass 1"
When P. T. Barnum offers to put
The Charlestowu, W. Va., Free Press, up $100,000 on a wager that Greeley
in noticing the exodus of colored men will get Connecticut, and the Grant
from that place, and other points in folks laugh at the offer, but decline to
take it up, on which side must we look,
that State to Pennsylvania, says:
' The very sudden demand for negro we wonder, for tbe humbug.
workmen in Pennsylvania at this time
The New York Mayoralty.
—just on the eve of the important elecNew York, Sept. 30.—The national
tions is suspicious A person calling
himself Henry Levis, from Pennsylva- reform democracy to-night nominated
nia, has been for a day or two past in John McCoole far mayor, and the workour midst, engaging negro men osten iugn e i's central association nominated
sihly for work in Rolling Mills, Quar- Ex-Sheriff James O'Brien.
ries, &c., at Hamsburg, Pittsburg, &c.>
A negro man throw a brickbat at the
but we believe, to be used as voters, at
the election on the 8th of Octol er. In carnage in which Mr. Greeley and sevthe past three weeks, we are informed, eral friends were driving to the hotel,
one Imndred and fifteen negro men in Louisville, injuring Governor Randhave taken the cars at this place des- olph and Mr. Newcomb, and barely
tined for Pennsylvania, and it is ex- missing Mr. Greeley, at whom it was
pected a considerable additional num- supposed to be thrown.
ber will be inveigled by the promises
The Radical papers in Connecticut
of Levis and other agents."
are trying to make capital by publishEmil Rothe, of Cincinnati, calls at- ing two electoral tickets, one Radical
tention to the fact that under the exist and the other strait-out Democratic.
ing laws the most ignorant and de- The latter is put up without any aupraved of the negroes are, in a political thority, and the individuals whose
sense, the superiors of the representa- names are used are, with one exception,
tives of the German nationality, their supporters of Greeley.
statesmen, their professors, their soldiers, their men eminent in tbe arts and
sciences, all citizens fervently true and
patriotic to the country of their adoption. Tbe negro of the most ignorant
"Teach them that which they will
class unable to read or write, with no
idea above his wants of the present, ' A ■' ■•j Practice when they become Men.
could become President of the United
Brvant, Straff on & Sadler
States, but not so Carl Schurz.
Biasiness Ocllcgo,
The enormous drain upon the Fed- The Leading Commercial lastitutica in the
United States,
eral Court fund to carry the elections
No Vacations* Students enter at any time.
in North Carolina and Maine has exFor
Catalogues,
Documents,
nnd Splendid Specimens
hausted the entire appropriation inof Penmanstiip, enclose two stamps. Address,
tended to meet the United States court
W- H- S-A-ULEJIi, r»refc»t.
Baltimore.
expenses in all the States. The appro- Not. 6 & 8 N. Charles St.,
September 20, 1872.
priation was larger than ever before,
yet it has been exhausted before the
YOXJJVO
fiscal year is half gone—used up to
help re-elect Grant —and now the en- BOARDING A DAY SCHOOL,
tire Federal courts of the country will
HARRISONBURG, VA.
have to run on tick until Congress meets
in December.— Washington 1'atriott
SESSION will commence October Ist and end June
20th. For particulars apply to
_ The Pennsylvanians are much exer- I 8cpt26-3t
Mrs. PENDLETON BRYAN.
cised by the wholesale importations of
negro voters to override the true voice
of the people of that State. The Har- BRICK FOB SALE.
APPLY TO
risburg Patriot says; "This servitude is
more shameful and vile than that once
I>. O. JOIVES,
experienced by the negroes when sent
in chain gangs to work in the sugar
HARRISONBURG, VA.
fields of Louisiana. They were then
employed in honest and productive
INTOTIOIEL
toil. By their new masters they are
LISKEY having this day withdrawn from
made the base instruments of fraud." TbO^ERT
ou
JLV
I will
on thefor
business
myself
in
future.r concern,
I will settle
allcarry
the claims
or against
the
coRoeru
myself.
The Cincinnati Enquirer says: "Oi\e
8opt26-2w
r. o. PAUL.
of the measures by which the desperCRYSTAL DISCOVERY, for restoring
ate and corrupt Administration hope NATTAN'S
to Gray or Faded Hair its original and youthful
to prevent the forming of Dandruff, and the
to carry the October elections was de- coior;
from falling off. For sale at
veloped upon our streets yesterday.— Hair
■ep3fl«
AVIB' Drng Store.
At different times squads of negroes in
HELMBOLD'fl
BtTOHU,
for
the
euro of affections
plantation clothes were landed in the
of the Kidneys and Bladder. Dropsical affections
all complaints incidental to Females. For sale at
lower part of the city and marched up and8ep2d.
AVIS' Drug Store.
Fifth street. In one gang 200, in another 110, and in another 60 of these rWlOOTH SOAP, for removing Tartar and Whitening
JL breath.
the Teeth,
imported 'voters' were counted."
tho
For hardniug
sale at tho Gums,
AVIS*and
Drugperfuming
Store.
OEM Fruit Can, all glass, the host In market,
The Liberal Republicans of New THE
half-gallon and quarts, just rooeived and for sale
York have got on the track of eighty cheap by
Bep2«
R. C. PAUL.
negroes who have left that city for a
WHERE
can
you
buy
the
cheapest
glassware in
voting tour to Pem eylvauia. A good
the Valley ? At
R. C. PAUL'S,
many patriotic darkies will come to
1 ROUND TOP CKMKXT Pie h lot just received.
grief after the October elections.
ai'Pt-3
R; 0/ PAUL.

Tlir CJrmtfat Wnnt of iho pfMMll nflo In ni^h
nnd wonifiD. in nlttiy i»uil vltfumuM In mind mnl ixnly.
Tim roiitlniuwl IioiwIwimi, vri nlfmiw*. iMfVMIUillPMi.
*ii(1 v«ryin« nlliiii>t)t* will, h •Mil-1 vv incti uro MxiuTiilly
tint rtwult (if impcrfnet iu tlmi of Km Ht(*m*(tli mkI other vitiU nrKium. l>n. WALKKn'H ('AMftlUNlA VlNKOAR
UtTTKRM, belnff eomiHmod eutlruiy of votfetaliln nubHfunci'M imliircnnuH to CAllforniA. iiuiy bo taken with
per feet nafety by the moat delicate, mid area anro remedy. oorree.tinK ail wrouK action mid fflvinK new vigor
ty thu whole ay atom.

I

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
FOR COUNTY CLERK.
We are authorized to announco Johrph H. Rhup. a
candidate for Clkrk or the Covkt* Court of lloelcinglmin. at the election to bo hold Novomber 6th, 1H72.
8upt. 12, XHTQ-te.
We aro authorized to annottneo Jobrph , LbnAN a
candidate for the Offloo of CLrmk ok tiik Coumty
Court, to fill tho voeauey oocaalnued by the death of
Wm. MoX. Wartmann, Ewj, at iiio alcotiou to lie hold
tho ffth of Nomveiubvr next. Should it bo tho pleaa*
ura of thb votefa oTtho Coiitity to retain him in the
offloa, tho dutioa of wliich ho ban diHchargod since tho
vacancy ocourred. ho will oontinun to give it hia perhoiirI. constant attention, and endeavor to dlachargo
its dufciOH ctQeiently and falthfiillj.
Hopt, 12, lH72-to.
Wo ore authorized to annnnnce Rkuurn N. Harriboh a cahdidatn for Clkrk ok the County Court of
Ih icklugham, at the olootlon to bo held November flth, <
1H72.
Kept. 12, 1872 te.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Tlic On leu of Arnby aro not apicier than tho
aroma which the ft aunuit Sozodont InipartH to tho
bre-ith. Nor is tho heart of tho ivory uat whiter than
tho tooth that ore cleaned dally with that matchloss
fluid.
To owners of Hoi-aca*—No one who baa uaed
Dr. Tobias' Venitian Liuimout. will ever bo without
It; it is a cortnin euro for Colic, Sore Throat, Cuts,
Uruisos. and old Ho res Warranted superior to any
other; In pint bottles, at One Dnllar. Sold by Druggists. Depot, 10 i'urk Place, New York.
llurncft^s Htnndnnl Fluvorftng Extracts
arc neatly put up in Unpannkllkd 9 o/.., r» oz., and
10 oz bottles and are lor sale by tho trade generally
in every principal city and town In the United States,
Cauadas and British Provinces, us well as other foregn conutres.
Help for tlic Hopeleag.—You arc weak, dejected, miserable, and nothiiii? does 3011 any' good, you
say. Dou't despair. There is balm in Giicad. Have
you tried Vinegar Bitters ? No 1 Thou why don't you ?
Whether your complaint be (Ivsncsia, bniiousnosa,
nervous weakness, coustitutioual debility, or any other trouble, Vinegar Bitters will revive and runovuto
your shattered system, as a genial rain refreshes tho
withered flower.
For nyspcpsla. Indigestion, dcproRsion of
spirits, and general debility in their various forms;
also, as a preventive agaluta Fever nnd Ague, and other intermittent fevers, the "FoiTo-phosphqrated Elixir
of Calisaya," made by Caawoll, Hazard ^ Co., New
York, and sold by all Druggists, is the best tonic, and
as a tonic for patients recovering from feVcr or other
siclaiesa it bos uo equal.
TburMou^M Ivory Pearl Tootb Poxvclcr.
—The best article kqown for cleansing aud peraerving
tho teeth and gums. Sold by( all Druggists. Price 26
and 50 cents per bottle. F. C. Wells & Co., N. York.
ChristiKtorn'H Hair I>ye, stands unrivalled in
the world. No lady or gentleman of discrimination
uses any . other. It is the most perfect, reliable and
effective Hair Dye in tho World. Manufactory, 08
Maiden Lane, New York.
Carbolic Salve, recoinraended by Physicians, as
the great Healing Compound. Price 25 cents per Ih>x.
Johu F. llcurs*. Sole Proprietor,'8 College Place, N. Y.
Rlalcy^s Bnclm is a reliable Diuretic and Touic
for all derangements of the iu-iuar3'and genital organs,
The genuine, as formerly sold by Haviland. Harral
Risley and their brnuchoH, is now prepared by H. W.
Risley, the originator and Proprietor; aud the trade
supplied by his succossorH, Morgau A: Risley, N. York.
Svapniu, or opium purified, the most perfect anodyne in the market, made by process of Dr. I. M.
Blgclow, Detroit Medical College. Is always uniform
iu strength, which is rarely the case in other preparations of Opium.
Pratt's Astral OH has a world-wide reputation
as tho surest and best illuminating oil. Over two million gftlloas have been sold for the past two 3'earH, from
which ho accidents of any description have occured.
Send for Circular. Oil House o. Charles,Pratt, Established 1770, New York.
Wc Have Frequently Hcnrd mothers say
they would not be without Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Syrup, from tho birth of tho child until it has flulshed
with the teething siege, under any consideration
whatever.
Tlie Secret of Beauty, What is It? no longer
asked, for tbe world of fashion and all the ladies know
that ia.produced by using a delightful*.and harmless
toilet preparation known as G. W. Laird's "Bloom of
Youth." Its bbautifyiug effects are truly, wonderful.
Depot, 5 Gold Street, New York,
Sept. 12.

LEGAL.
PETKH PAUL
Plaintiff,
va.
Harvey Kyle, Parthmn Hpeck, Abraham Paul, C. Miller. ndin'r of .hm. J. M.i era. doe'd, and othcra, Dei'la
Iu Clianeery in the County Court of Koekingham Go.
Ordered, That this cause be referred hi one of tbo
Cammlaalonera of thia Court to aacertain and report to
thla Court:
lat—Tho several amounta of the debts aeeured by tbe
deed of trnat in the bill and prooeedlnga nienilonoil,
by whom held, and who la liable therefor and their
priorilles, if any.
2d—Tho other debts. If any, with their prtnrlllea,
which are lieua ou the land in the bill aud proceedings
mentioned.
8—Any other matters deemed pertinent by either of
the parties or by the Comm las loner.
And leave la granted the said Commiaslouor to examine tho pHrtics to this cause on oath, aud to make publication In n newspaper published In the town of llnrrlaonburg, Va., for four suceeaslve weeks of the time nnd
place ot tuking the above named account, nnd that such
publicHtioii slinll be in Hen ot personal service of notkw upon the partiea to tbia cause.—Extract from tho
Decree.
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,
I
Harrisonburg, Va.. Sept. 11. 1872.)
To the PlaintlfT and Defeudanta in the above named
cause and all others concerned:
YOU are hereby notified that I have fixed upon
Fmidat, thk 18th day of Ocrromea, 1872, at my
otllce in Harrisonburg. as tho time and place of taking
tbo Account required by the said decree at which time
aud place you are required to attend nnd protect your
intorcHts.
sept]0-4w
A. M. NEWMAN, 0. C.
TO FRANKLIN TANKER8LEY, Abraham Mohler,
M Admintatrator d. b. n. of .lohn Pirkey, Sr.,
and as Admiiiiairafcor of Anna Pirkey, M. Harvey
Ellinger, late receiver of the County Court of itorkingham county, and Jason N. Bruffy, Admlulstrator of George Hmffy:
TAKkC NOT1CB, That on The 4th Day of OcTouEn, 1872, at the ofilce of G. W. A* F. A. BERLIN,
in the town of Harrisonburg, Va.. between the honra
of 0 A. M. nnd (» P. M. of that da}*, we will proceed to
take the depositions of Abraham Mohler and others, to
be read as evidence in our behalf in a certain suit in
equity, depondiug in tho Circuit Court of Rocklngham
county, wherein you are dofcndaiits and we are plaintiffs; and If from any cause the taking of the said deposlitouH be not commoncod on that day, or if commenced, bo not concluded on that day, the taking of
the same will be adjonrnod nnd continued from day to
day, or from time to time at tho same place, nnd between tho same hours, until tho same shall bo completed*
ALEXANDER PIRKEY,
JOHN TROBAUGH,
M A RGARET TRO B A UGH,
GEORGE RODEHEFFER,
MARY RODEHEFFER,
ELIA8 HUDLOW,
LYDIA HUDLOW,
GEORGE NULL.
Bcp5-4w
AMANDA NULL.
VIRGINIA SS.—In the Clerk's Ofiioo of the County
Court of Rocklngham County, Sept. 9, 1872;
George W. Neff, (use of A. F. Rhodes,)
Plaintiff,
vs.
Bcnoui Chrisman
Defendant,
IN DEBT—ATTACHMENT.
The object of this suit is to uttach the (state or debts
due to said Bcuoni Chrisman, iu the county of Koekingham. nnd subject the same to tbo payment of tbe
sum of $130.03, with interest on $128.40, part thereof,
from Marcti 18, 1854, till paid, due to said plaintiff
from the defendant Chrismsn.
And itappearing from an affidavit filed in this cause
that Bononl Chrisman is a nou-rcsidout of tho State of
Virginia, it Is ordered that he do appear hero within
one mouth from due publication of this order and do.
what is necessary to protect his interest in this suit.
A copy.—Tcste:
8eptl2-4w
J. T. LOGAN, Clerk.
Woodson k Compton, p. q.

_ ^

SALEM.
a

D.UTHY A ( 0.
Mewl**

I>UHCUANT t<> » Ilerrf-V (h.- Ooaolf Court of
Koekliiglinni ooiiuty, rtmdeivd the Aligns
Turin. lH7i. in the case ot A. IS. I.Iucrrtn fc Brn. vs. .lacob II. Lecdy, Ac.. 1, as spmial ComiMisffioniw. appointed under said decree, hIikII prooeedr on the preinlsctf at Ijicy Springs, Uucknigham county^
On Haturday, October 5tli, 1872,
to soli to the Iiighest bidder, at public vondiic, the
HOUSE and LOT of two acres and somn pole* <4 land
Hitnated at lacy HpriugK. tho samu property lately
owned by A. 1J. Lini-«iln, and nnrchasod by said Liuuoln of Jacob II. Leody. aud is known as the
Wool Carding Machine Property.
This property is sitmb rt In a wool growing oonntry—,
any one wiahiug to engflgo in that business couiu not
do better elsewhere. This property will bo sold aubjort to tbe reservations made In the deed from A. B. A
Jacob Lincoln to Jacob H. Leedy, which are sa follows: tho purchaser cannot erect a flouring mill or
cbopping-niill or saw-mill ou the said premises, as
will be soon by referring <h said deed, ou record in tho
Clerk's Office of Rocklnghnm comity.
TERMS OF SALE:—Enough in hand to pay costs of
suit «iu! sale, and the balance in one. two and three
years, with interest from day of sale. Purchaser to
give good personal security, and a lien retained to soenre the deferred payments.
B. O. PATTERSON,
sepM-iw
Special Conmiinsiouer.
j

HPXJ-EiJL-XO
OF YALTJADLR
E. £ A. L _____
£ S T A. T £!
BY virtue of a decree of the County Court of Rockham county, reudcrod at Ihe August term, 1872,
of said Court, iu tbeohaaceiy cause of Peter Paul vs.
Harvey Kyle and others, we will sell at public suction,
ou tho prcmisos,
On Saturday, 26th of October, 1872,
a tract of laud coutaluing about

WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS,
KOK l OCUIIS. t'OI.IIH anil mo.umkxkmh/
tw Tuh'.M p.r.i-iit (iu. AvM In ■ '■ —t• ■ 111.Kttil tv fit.
othnrrautlrm tvnmiii.,, m
m pnni, luc tin. tur,.
"I »ll riininl nlirt l.niiu tlf.t . II.11iicCNKhh nntl t lomutjo* ..I 111.. 1
«» .AniH'tlinlitlt rrllnvnl miiT
.Mli'iuoiita nr. nnirtumij Mii» nut (.. II,.• nninrM.ir
iif rellrf In iwm. of lltr.ml ♦.Iftiiillli .,.rf, vnflniulliiR.
CIAITTIOK.—!,« {roof.rd by wortbln- Imlbt.
/ tlrnin. Hot m<l> Wi ll.-1 urltt.ll,. Vnlilr.N. Prim V5.
oi'iit* porBo*. JuilN v kKM,<>««., lit. Hull ntn-rt.
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and gain
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KByptlan Oracle, Droams. Hints to Lndloa, kef One r
ra^r., pWhn^eTpLu.AJar0" T'
lying on Beaver Creek, in Borkingbam county, adjoining the lands of F. M. Ervino and others, 200 acres of
which Is cleared, the balance in timber.
The laud is of good quality and in a good state of cul- DUTY OFF TEAS!
KXTRA INDICKMKVTH FOtt CLUBS !
tivation. It has on it a fine Merchant Mill, a HawMill, ngood Barn, three DwclIiug-HouHGS, aud all ne- Sentl lor TVoav C'Uil, ClrotilnrI
cessary ont-buildings. There la an almudauce of fruit
Which
nnntalna full explanations of ft emlnnis, kc
trees and a never-failing stream of running water,
strong enough to mu any kind of machinery. Tho THE WAY TO OBTAIN OUR GOODS!
land will be sold aubject to tho contingent right of
PeraniiH liylnR at a diatanee from New York, ran clnh
dower of tho wife of said Peter Paul, in ftve-sixtjis
ant) net them at the same prlee as we sell them
thereof, and subject to the rights of the said wife nnd toKether,
onr W arehonacs In New York. In order to net „p a
her heirs in one-sixth ot said tract of land, derived by at
let each person wishing to Join say bow mueh Ten
inheritance from her father, Abraham Whitmore, de- club,
wants, and select tho kind and price from onr Price
ceased, aud to a reservation of one-fourth of an acre ho
Liat, as published In onr circulars. Write the names,
set apart for a school-houso.
and amounts plainly on a liat, aud when the club
TERMS; Tho land will bo sold on a credit of one, kinds
two, three, four, five and six years, for equal instal- Is complete send it to ua by mall, nnd we will put each
ments of the purchase money; the purchaser to give
and mark tho namo
c(wt
bond with approved personal security, and the title ■ion In distrlhntion—each
"'l
. 9"party
theregetting
need be
no confnexactly
what
retained as ultimate security.
he ordera and no more. Tl.o funda to pay for go." a
JAMES F. LOWMAN,
ordered con be sent by dralta on New York, Poat.Of,
JOHN PAUL,
flee money orders, or by express. Or. wo will if deBeptl9-4w
Commissionera,
sired, sc^d the goods by Express, to 'collect on cUUrery. *•

HIGHLY IMPROVED
LANDS AND MILL,
wfT PUBLIC S^IJLKi
IN pursuance of a decree of Rocklnghnm Connty
Court, rendered at tho June term, 1872. in the case,
of Wellor's Executor vs. Carpenter, &c., wo will sell at
public auction on the promises, in such parcels or as
a whole as may suit purchasers or seem best.
On Friday, 13th of October, 1872,
the valuable lauds of Wm. W. Carpenter, in said cause
meutioued.
These landH aro situated in Rockingham county,
about eight miles north of the town of Harrisonburg,
and adjoin the lands of Archibald Brock, Adam M.
Long, Jacob Barley aud others, and contain about
608 ACRES
of splendid land. The Improvemeuts arc House, Bam,
Orchard aud everything essential to a first-class farm.

The Great American Tea Co.,
34 & 33 VBSEY flUKKT,
P. O. Box 641,3^
(40)
New York Cl»r..
th o
» o rsr * »
WORLD RENOWNED PATENT

fNo Corset has over enjoyed
such a world-wide popularity.
Tho demand for tueni is oonntnutly increasing, because
THEY" GIVE:
UNmSHSAJL SATLSFACTION
Are HANDSOME, DURABLES
ECONOMICAI,, AND

Also a New and Csaiplete Mercliaiit 10,
A Perfect Fit I
situated ou Sraitli's Creek, a novor-faillng* stream, aud i
iu a flue graiu-growiug section. One tract coutains
Ask for THOMSON'S GENUINE GLOVE-FITTING,
every Corbet being stamped with tho uame THOMSON,
472 acres with the Mill; the other 190 acres.
TERMS-—Enough iu hand to pay tbo costs of suit, aud the trade-ma k a Crown.
and sale. The residue in four equal annual payments,
Sold by all First-Clasa Dcnlera* 4d
bearing Interest from day of sale. The purchaser to
give bond with approved security.
B. G. PATTERSON,
NOTICE
GEO. G. G RATTAN,
WM. B. COMPTON,
^
t .-Fnr-iT'i"i i-i -m To tho Tax-Payci's of Rockinskam.
septHMwh
Comraissiouers.
THE TnxrH for*1872 are now duo, aud in accordTO YOUNG MEN.
aucr. with law, I will sttuud either in person or
deputy, at the following places and tlmeH in tho
Just Publialicd In a Sealed Envelope. Price nix cents by
different
Townshipp, to receive tbe > fcitc Tax-, s and
A Lkctubk on the Natuue, Tue.vtmknt ani> Radical euro of Spermatorrhtea. or Seminal Weakness, In- County Levies for the present year, viz:
voluntary Emissions, Soxuiil Debility and Inipodimcnts
ASIIBY—-FMr Hill. October 7.
to Marriage generally; Norvouancss, Consumption,
CrosH-Keys, " 8 and 9:
Epilepsy aud Fits; Mental and Physlcid Incaiwcity,
-Cross-Roads, ,'4 10 and 11;
•ICll
resulting from Holt-A buoe. Ac. By ROIIRRT J. CULVERWELL, M. D., Author of the "Green Book," &c.
BROCK'S GAP—Wittlg's, October 15 and 10;
Thu world-rouowuud author, in this admirable Lev It
is
not
a
physio
which may give temporary relief
Fulk's Mill, ." 17 and 18.
turo, clearly proves from Ids own oxp* riouce that tho
to the sufleror for the first few doses, but which, from
awful cousequeuceq of HuR'-Abusu may l)e effectually
continued
use
brings
Piles and kindred diseases to aid
PLAINS—Tlmherville, October 22, 23, 24;
removed without mediciuos, and vrithont daugcixufl
in weakening tho invalid, nor Is t a doctored liquor,
Moore's Mill, •• 25;
surgical operations, bougies, iustrmueuts, rir^s, or
whl h undor the name of "Bitters," is so oxtesivoly
cdrclials, p«tinting out a mode of euro at onij'.ertalu
Spartapolis,
" 20.
palmo T off on the public as sovereign remedies, but it
aud effectual, by which every sufferer,1uo ".•".ctor what
Is a most POWERFUL TONIC AND ALTERATIVE,
.
FRANKLIN—Ottobinc,
October
22;
his condition may be, may euro ldni.su
'
..uonpiv,
priT
pronounced so by the leading medical authorities of
vately and radically. THIS LECXT 'iE WlLL PROVE y
Bridgewater ** 23 and 24;
London and Paris, and has been long used by the regA BOON TO THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS.
ular
physicians of other countries with wonderful reMt.
Crawford,
"
25
and
20.
Sent under stgil. to any ndU'. rtS, iu a plain sealed enmedial
results.
vclopo, on the receipt o* oix cents, or two postago
CENTRA
I*—Dayton,
October
28
aud.'JO;
14
stamps. Also Dr. Onl varwell's ' Marriogo Guide," i
Mt.
Clinton,
31)
and
31-;
Dr.
Wells'
Extract of Jurubeba
price 50 cents. AddiudS the Publishers,
.1
Rttwley Springs, November 1.
CHAS. J. C. KI.INE k CO..
retains
all
the
medicinal
virtues peculiar io the place
127 Bowery, New York, P. O. Box 4,580.
aud must be tniien as u permanent curative agent.
LINVILLE—Carpenter's, November 4;
jalyl8-tol8-y
Is
there
want
of
action
in
your LIVER and SPLEEN?
Mitchell's,
"
0 and 7;
c- ^»rar-aKi t~ aRg——ag—BaHWULJ_ga_niii jaj J jjuupju^*
Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes impure by
Llnville,
**
Baud 9;
deleterious secretions, producing scrofulous or skin
AN ORDINANCE.
diseases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules, Canker, Pimples,
8TONEWA LL—Port Republic, Nov. 12 and 13;
1
&c., A'c.
McGabeysvillc, " 14, 15, 10.
Take Jiirobeba to cleansn, purify and restore tho
At a mcoiing of the Conn oil of the
vitiated
blood to healthy action.
ELK RUN—Oonradte Store, Nov. 12, 13,14,15,16L
HAVE YOU A DYSPECTIC STOMACH ? Unless ditown of Harrisonburg', held on Wedgestion is promptly aided the system is debilitated
HARRISONBURG—Keezeltowu, Nov. 19;
with loss of vital force, poverty of the Blood. DropsiHarrisonburg, " 20,21,22.23.
•nesday, the 11th of September, 1872,
cal tendency. General Weakness or Lassitude.
fl.
R.
ALLEBAUGH,
Take it to assist Digestion, without reaction, it will
the following Order was adppted and
impart youthtul vigor to tho weary sufferer.
Rept2f>-4w
TreoRnrcr of Rockingham county.
TRUSTEE'S
SALE
HAVE YOU WEAKNESS OF THE INTESTINES?
ordered to be published in the newspaYou are in danger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadOF VALUABLE
ful Inflammation of tho Bowels.
pers of the town for four snccesive
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY
FLE AT.
Take it to allay irritation aud word off tendency to
weeks.
inflammations.
roil
BY
virtue
of
a
deed
of
Trust,
executed
to
me
on
the
HAVE YOU WEAKNESS OF THE UTERINE OR
Ordered In/ the Council, Thnt the 1WILL sell on accommodating terms, the valnablo
2Uth of April, 1807, by Henry Hurasberger, jr., URINARY ORGANS ? You must procure instant reaud
Columbia
his
wife,
conveying
to
me
in
trust
all
of
lief
or you aro liable to suffering worse than death.
HOUSE AND LOT iu which Mrs. 1. G. Coffmau is the undivided interest of said Henry* Hamsborger, jr.,
Sergeant of the town of Hurrisonburg
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life bouOw residing. It is situated on Main street, contain- aud
and Commissioners of Election herein- ing
iu tho lauds of 'John Harrmberger, deo'd, coUios a burden.
eight rooms and a collar, all necessary out build- whichwife
tho said Henry Harnsberger, jr., bought of Hen- Finally, it should bo telcou to keep tho syatem iu
excellent water in the yard, and about oue-lburth ry Harnsbergcr,
after designuted, be required to open ingR,
son., on tho 29th day ot April, 1867, perfect health, or you are otherwise in great danger of
of
nn
aero
of
garden
lot.
very
fertile.
The
house
is
to
secure
the payment of a boud executed for $980 75, malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
a poll at the Court House, in said town, one of the best and most convenient frame buildings
by
Henry
Harnsberger,
jr., to John G. Dulaney, bearJOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt street, New York.
in
tho
town.
PosHossion
given
on
the
let
of
April,
ou Saturday, the 12th day of October, 1872.
ing date tho 29th day of April, 1807, and payable one Sole Agent for tho United States. Price One Dollar
after the said date thereof, I will proceed to Bell per Bottle. Send for Giroulor.
49
1872, and take the sense of the legal
Also, A HOUSE AND LOT on Main street, further day
north, containing six rooms, and about one-fourth of to the highest bidder, for cash,
voters of said town, on the question an
acre of ground. This building is not in good reOn Monday, September 23, 1872,
whether the said town of Hartisouburg pair. Possuuuiou given immediately. Also,
SOWING,
at 2 o'clock, P. M., at the front door of the Court- For Fall
shall subscribe to the stock of the
—USE THE—
Houso, In Harrisouburg, tho land afoiosuid conveyed
EIGHT ACRES OF LAND,
Washington, Cincinnati and St. Louis adjoining the northern limits of tho corporation, and to me iu trust. J. 8AMUFL HARNSBERGER,
Railroad Company, incorporated by the fronting on tho Valley Turnpike. It is a very valuaug22-4w
Trustee.
tract of land.
Farmer's Favorite!
General Assembly of Virginia, the sum able
The terms of all this property will bo made accomPOSTPONEMENT.
LISTER. DROTIIERS'
of, not exceeding, $25,000, on the con- modatiug, aud can lie ascertained by applying to Capt.
The above sale has been postponed until MONDAY,
8. Lukty, Harrisonburg, or to tho undersigned, at OCTOBER
21, 1872, (County Court Day.) when the
dition that the said Railroad is to be W.
Staunton.
julyl2-tf
8. M. YOST.
BONE MANURE.
almve sale will take place in frout of the Court-House
commenced within the corporate limits
of Rockingham county,
FOR SALE BY
Bep26-4w
J. 8. HARNSBERGER, Trustee.
of said town of Harrisonburg, and con- JOY AND GLADNESS TO THE LITTLE ONES!
I. B. RUSSELL, General Agent.
structed south-westward at or near the
49 No. 16 Bowly's Wharf, Baltimori), Mil.
MAGIC ANTHELMINTIC,
town of Bridgowater, and thence by FORTHE
DESTROYING AND EXPELLING WORMS!
the most practicable route to North
IW TIIK 8IBKKT BKIKUIMIlT^
Calomel or NauaoatRiver Grip, in Augusta connty—the No more Castor Oil, Wonuseed,
Opposite the American Hotel,
iug Drugs.
same to be comramencad and completed It is Pleasant, Safe and Effectual I
OUR
BAR
AND EATINQ-HOUSE,
to a decree of tho County Court, renWarranted Never to Fall! PURSUANT
to Bridgewater, or near there within
dered, at tho June Term, 1872, in the chancery
'
ARK AGAIN
ffyCHILDREN
CRY
FOR
ITl-feft
case
of
T.
D.
Collins
vs.
II.
M.
Lotiand
and
others,
the next twelve months. The bonds of Tho above Medicine is purely vegetable, and its intherein depending, I shall.
Ready to Acconiinodate the People,
the said town to be taken by the Com- gredients
are highly recommended iu Materia Medica,
On Thursday, October 3l8t, 1872,
perfectly harmless.
Under the Lfrente of the County Court and the
pany at par value,to become due not less audThearebottle
is larger and gives more for tho money
special Commissioner, proceed to sell on the premiAuthority of the Common Council,
than twenty years from their date, and than any other preparatiou. Directions around each ns
ses,
to
the
highest
bidder,
the
tract
of
laud
lying
near
I
WOULD
respectfully state to my friends and the
tjio
Valley
Turnpike,
about
four
miles
North
of
Harrito bear 7 per cent interest, said bonds bottle.
* Ask your Druggist for the MAGIC ANTHELMIN- souburg, and kuowu as tho "Dorman Lotiand Farm,"
public, that having obtained license from tlie Honnot to be issued until said road is under TIC, aud have no other. Address all orders t«» the
orable County Court of Rockingham, the Bar and Eatcontaining
JUVENTAS DEPOT,
lug-House heretofore under the auperintendance of the
conlract to Monterey, in the county of Beptl2
Harrisonburg, Va.
488 ACRES, 3 ROODS, 4 POLES. undersigned, is again open and will be conducted iu
•
better style than heretofore.
Highland. The entire subscription
I shall sell so much of said land as shall bo sufficient oven
Especial attention is called to the quality of the Llto satisfy the amount of money named in said decree. onors
of said town of Havrisoubarg to be
shall constantly keep on hand, rspeciaUy for
STRAW WANTED.
TERMS: Cash iu hand sufficient to pay the costs of Medicalwepurpotet.
Which will bo the best money will
expended within the county of Rocksuit aud expeuses of sale. The residue to bo paid iu procure.
lour
equal
annual
payments,
bearing
Interest
from
tho
ingham, commencing at Harrisonburg, The Winchester Paper Company day of sale, tho purchancrs giving bonds with good
*»-0«r stock of Liquors will embrace all kinds and
of all grades.
Va., in the grading of said road as it WILL purchase any quantity of GOOD, SOUND security for tho deferred payments.
Aff-The host of everything to EAT, which the nmrCHARLES E. HAAS, Comm'r.
STRAW, free from chaff, for which w« will Bept26-4w
progresses.
pay $8.00 per ton, in cash, delivered at the Depot.
style
^ alwfty8 011 haud» served in elegant
The Commissioners to conduct said We will furnish bailer, timber aud wire free of charge. ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
No
Terms
but Strtefly Cash t
PARTLOW & LAMBERT.
OF VALUABLE PERSONAL ESTATE.
election are as follows: Wm. Ott,
Harrisonburg, Sept 5, l87i.-tol8
C,WBorD A
As Administrator of tbe estate of Joshua Jennings,
Geo. Miller, J. S. Effinger. Said elec.orti^m
r. h?,Ti^K.
dee'd, I will offer at public sale, at tbe late reHldouce
of
tho
euid
deceased,
near
1
acy
Spring,
on
Ttuisdny,
the
tion to be conducted as provided by
day of October, 1872. the following valuable person- ,
law, and each voter who shall approve Boarding! Boarding! alBlhproperly,
to wit: 5 good Work HORS-^n-^. ^ THE AMERICAN HOTELTBAR
AM now prepared to accommodate a number of EH, 1 two-year old Colt and 1 socWngtMfi
such subscription shall deposit a ticket I Transient
or Regular Boarders. My rates are Colt; 4 good Cows, 4 head of fcedjug Catis -Ag-stln. Oipexi i
or ballot on which shall be written or moderate; BOARD GOOD, aud the location of my tie, lot of Calves, upwards of 20
at tho North part of the town, convenient to tho Wheat. Rye, Oats. 1,000 bushels Oorn; all the Farmprinted the words, "For the subscrip- house,
authority of a LIwuho from Ulf Honorahle Co.
depot, and a part of it just newly built. Satisfaction ing Implements, Family Carriage, Plantation Wagon, BYCourt
of Rnekingham county, and a rcromiuehdto those who will favor mo with their pat- Wagon aud Carriage Harnens. Also, a large aHsorttion," and each one opposed to it shall guaranteed
from the Common Council of Hurrlsonbutii. and
ronage. My arrangemeute are such as to afford all the ment of HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN FURNITURE, atmn
deposit a ticket or ballot- written or comforts of a homo to my guests.
comprising a large, variety, and embracing many arti- is woll supplied with
sopS-fim
Mas. SARAH VAN PELT.
clen unnecessary to enumerate.
printed with the words, "Against the
ffS-TERMH made known on the day of sale. Tho SUPERIOR LIQUORS If
subscription" and in all respects said ^J^HITE HICKORY WANTED I ~
sale will begin at 10 o'clock.
0 fc lc^n< ,9 40
0. J. JENNINGS,
election to be condnoted as provided
^J !L
is invited.
A liberal cash price will be paid for WHITE HICKBept2G 2w
Adm'r of Joshua JonQings, dee'd.
old
friends, 'are invitedpublic
to tallattejition
and eee us,
and thev Onr
will
at the Factory, near tho Depot. Only Butts
find everything to please tbo tante.
sepllLvi
by the Acts of Assembly, approved ORY
wanted,
and
none
less
than
Eighteen
Inches
in
DiameJune 27, 1870.
ter.
PKIVATE SALF.
LENGTHS—3 feet 4 inches; 3 feet 3 inches; 2 feet
C. A. YANCET, Mayor. , 4 inches.
or a
The FALL CAMPAIGN
septlQ-tf.
GEO. K. BRIGHAM.
V
AliV
ABLE
7 ARM 18 progressing with vigor in Merchandise as well ns
FRENCH'S DRESSING FOR LADIES BOOTS AND
SHOES.—It will return tbem to their original colOil IIEIVT.
OH THE SI1EHAHDOAH RIVER.
iu Politics. Among other competitors, the subor
afterihehaving
For rout a commodious House,
renews his servloea In the way of selJlug a
audaud
willlustre
not soil
skirts.beenForworn
sale atred and rough, with fertile lot, In tho northern
part of the town,
I OFFER for sale my Farm containing about 1 ISO scriber
large
stook of
Bopt 19
J. L. AVIS' Drug Store.
augttt-tf
Apply to W. 8. LURTY.,
jVoros, 100 Acres of which are cleared and in a
high state of cultivation, and the remainder in heavy
THE PUREST AND BEST LIQUORS.
Timber.
Pall ^ rd Winter Goods!
for Medicinal puri osee jy,J-ET»OPOI.lTAN HATKI.,
This is a part of the well-known
Are sold at tho
J. H. CAKE
PROPRIKTOK,
sep2B
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
xrblrh
he ha- pmrolmreil excluatrely for ouh, and will
®
oi* JL-'& i-xxi,
at prlee. U . will defy competition.
Pennsylvania Avenue,
and is one of the best and most productive iu the Bell
THEA-NE( lAU TEA, fresh at $1 per pound by
_8«-ptl9
HENRY SHACKLETT.
county.
feb7-tf
Wawtiliigfton; O. O.
aep26
B. C. PAUL.
IT LIES immediately on the Shennndoah River, and NO. 1 Nou-Expiosiva CoU Oil for uale M
about twelve miles from IlarriBonburg. and throe
LAHSWARB1—Another large supply of Glassware. AROMATIC O VCHONS and TIIX, for perfuming ismiles
^Pl®
AVIS' Drug Store,
from Port Ropublic.
tlie breath, and imparting a pleasant taste to
\ir We keep everything in this line. Call at the thu mouth,
For
further particulurs
addrcps
the undersigned
nt F<h- Obeup niiil Pnrc Drays, .to., oiUl .u
lor sale at
choup Gluaa Ht< ru and get goods cheap.
Harrisoulmrg,
Va.,
or
call
at
tlie
First
National
Buu
ooptUG
R. C. PAUL.
AVIS' D ug Store.
may9-1872-tl.
p. w. htbayer
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
epl2
B

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
OUR PRINTING OFFICE.
Old Commonwealth. tlHAfl. A. YAlVeay, Attorm v lit Law,
»•"
■
> llANiiimiNiiifHo, Va. Agent for Old Doiuluton
Fire Tnsnmnce Conipnny. of Hichnvmd. Va. Office on
IIAUKISOMU'IUJ, v\.
Eiial Market's treet, three doom cast of Main Htroi-t.
1 onjv re. noi.i.F.n, ktUmmy at l«w,
THURSDAY, lilt DOT. 3, 1872. fj IIahuisonbuimi. Va.—Courts: Hoeklnghiim. Shenandonh am! Auguata. Inelnding the IT. fl. Courts at IlarvMenYmM; a id the Oonrt of Aapeala at stmnton. t*
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
pre pored to give prompt attention to eases In Bank"BOCK OF AOKS."
ruptey. fftTOfllee—Judge Kenuoy'a old law office,
near the Big Hprlng.
Jofl
•■Rix'k of Agon, clHt for
Though tic** Uio nioidon Hiuig,
IOHN PAUL, AHornry at
TlAnm
soNHuno. Va., will practice in the Courts of
Fell tlii* words unconcitmsly
Hmkingham aud ndioiniug Counties, and In the
From the glrliMh, glooful tongue;
United States Courts at Har -faonburg.
NEWSl'ArER AND JOB
Altf Oflle.e hi the Court-House yard, formerly occuSnug an little children Hing;
pied uy Hon.' John T. Harris.
Hang an sing the birdn lu Juno;
Fell the wordn like light leaves down
(IKO. W. RFRLIN.
AUMl'MTUB IIKill.IN.
On the current of the tune—
"W. F. A. BKRLIN, Attornryii at
••Hock of A gee, cleft fotme,
La w, HAnuiKONBiiniL Va., t\ill practice in the
Courts of Koekingltam and ndjoining conuties aud the
I.et mo hide myself in Thoo "
United rttaten Courts held at this plaice.
Office in
Sihert's new building on the i'ublic Square, mar 12
•'Let me hide myself in Thee,"
Felt her soul no need to hide;
*. IKRO. KFFINOr.n.
ROBERT craio.
Sweet the song us song could lie—
JilFFINOreil
CRAIO, Altorneya at
Law, Staunton, Va. Practice in the uonnties
And she had no thought beside;
of Augusta, Roekingham. llockbridgo, Albemariu, AlAll the words uuheedingly
leghany and Bath. Spoeial attention given to tho colFell from her lips untouched by rare,
lection of claims Jn tho counties above mcutionod.
lebOT.'Ta-y
Dreaming not they each might lie %w'
On sonic other liys a prayer—
X SAM'L IIARNSBreRGRR, Attorney
f
f
• ut Law, Hariuhoniiuro, Va., will practice in
•'Rock ijf Ages cleft for mo,
all tho Courts of Roekingham county, tho Supremo
I.et mo hide myself in Thoe."
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District and Clrouit Courts of tho United States bolden at Hurrison•'Rock of Ages, cleft, for me"—
Over B. E. Long s Store.
burg.
feb'27-y
Twos a wfimnn sung them now,"
CMA8.
E.
HAAS.
B.
O.
PATTERKON.
Pleadingly and prayerfully;
HAAS <S; PATTERSON, Aftorncyg at
Every word her heart did know,
Law, Haiuuhonuitbu, Va. Will practice hi all
Rose the song as the'storm-tossed bird
tho Courts held in Uocklughnm county, and are prepored at all times to tilo petitions in Bankruptcy.— Harrlsorrato-uLrg-, "Va..
B«ats with weary wing the air,
Prompt kuttcniiou given to collections. Olneo in
Every note with sorrow stirred—
southeast corner of Conrt-IIouHo Square.
jon24
Every syllable a prayer—
"Rock of Ages, eleft for me,
A. DAINGFRFireLD, Attorney at
Lot me hide myself In Thco."
' * Law, Hahrikonuuro. Va. Ad Office South
Hide of the Public Square, iu Switzor's new build"Rock of Ages, cleft for mc,"
ing.
janlO-y
Lips grown aged sing the hymn
(IUAS. T. O'FERRALL, Attorney at
Trustingly and tenderly—
y Law, IlAnuiHONBURa. Va., practices in all the
Voice grown weak and eyes grown dim.
Courts of Roekingham, the Federal Courts at Harrl"Let mo hide my self in Thee,"
sonburg, and the Courts of Appeals at :»tauutou and
Winchester. ^'Office iu "Slbert nuildiug," up sinirs,
Trembling though tlio voice and low
opposite Federal Court Clerk's Offico.
»pl8-y
Ran the sweet strain peaeofully,
We are dctormin d to raako
Like a river in its flow,
T>0. JOHNSON, Attorney at Law, HarSung as only they can sing,
JV BISOKBUBO, Va., .practices in the Courts of
Uoekinglinm and Shenandoah, and in the Circuit aud
Who life's thorny paths have pressed;
District Courts of the United States held at HarrisonSung as only they can sing
burg, Va., and tho Supremo Court of Appeals held at
Stauuton, Va.
Who behold the promised rest—
The Joh Printing Department
"Rock of Ages, cleft for me,
JOHN
O.
W
HIDHON.
WM.
«.
COMPTON.
Let me hidc.niysclf in Thoe."
¥XroOD90N Si COMPTON, Alforncys at. .
v T Law, Harbisohbubo, Va., will practice in
OF
••Rock of Ages, cleft for me."
the Courts of Roekingham; and will also attend the
Courts of Shenaudouh, Page, Highland and Pendlctou.
Snug above a colllu Ipl;
John C. Woodson will continue to practice in the SuUnderneath, all restfully,
*
premo Court of Appeals of Virginia.
All life's joys and sorrows hid.
■AR. W. O. mLL, Pltyalclan and SuTTHE OLD COMMONWEALTH
Nevermore, O, storm-tossed soul I
JI^K a;oon. Office and residence, one door south of
Nevermore for the wind or tide,
"Eflinger House." All calls in town and country.
Nevermore from billow's roll.
i roinptly attended to.
JanlO-y
Wilt thon need thyself to hide.
Medicai,
c'op.vutnkkship
Second to None in the Valley of Va.,
Could the BightlcsB, snukeu eyes.
Dus. Gordon, Williams & Jennings
Closed beneath the soft gray Lair;
Office on flret floor over Ott fc Sbue's Drug Store,
Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
Could the mute and stiffened lips
MoVe again in pleading prayer,
For excellence of Workmanship, Prices, and Speed
Robert s. switzeb, DontStill, aye, still, the words would be;
iat, Harrisonburg,
Harrison burg. Va., respoctfully
respectfully :
1 1aud Stylo of Execution. Wo are prepared to print
*\ "Let mc hide myself in Thee."
solicits the patronage of the public. Office
t tTt
in the Stone Building, South Side of the Public Square,
near the Big Spring.
july25-3m.
A Sad Stoky—The Fort Scott (KanI>rs. IIA.1XI1IQ «& IIAI1X11©,
eas) Monitor relates the following sad
stcry of an incident on the Missouri,
Kansas and Texas railroad last week: SURGEON
DENTISTS.
"A train bound for Texas had on board
Office on Main Street .opposite the Public Square.
a large number of travelers and emiHarrisonburg, Ya,
grants, among them a ladj with a litt e boy aged seven years, who had the
ague. When about six m'les below the
DIRECTORY.
State line the boy, who had been walkCOUNTY OFriOERS.
ing about the car duri. ig the evening,
Judge of the Circuit Court—R. H. TURNER. ^Labels,
idCC., tVC., d£C.,
fell off. This was n )t known by the
Clerk ok Circuit Court—L. W. GAMBTLL.
Commonwkai.aH's
Attorney—JOHN
PAUL.
mother until the cars had gone two
Judge ok County Court—JAMES
KKNNEY.
T rn T/-\n.%V
miles, and the lady sought the con-'
ductor and asked him to take back the :
ir.iin, which he refused to do. The
Wo will endeavor to keep on hand a supply of fine and
lady then asked the conductor to stop
the train and let her get off, which he
also refused to do, and in spite of hei
tears and entreaties, carried her dowi
PRINTERS' STATIONERY.
to the next station, where she was corn
pelled to stay over night and wait fo
up train the next morning. On re
turning the boy was found. He ha'
crawled up the enibankmentfamom
the grass, and resting his curly he.-n
We arc constantly running one of tho Dogcucr halfamong the wild flowers of the prairie
medium "Liberty"
and drenched with the terrific thunder
storm of Friday night he was dead.
A Good Ouxscigncb.—An Indian,
being among his white neighbors, askei
for a little tobacco, and one of then
having some loose in his pocket, gn/vC
him a handful. The day following the
Indian came back, inquired for the di nor, saying be bad found a quartiir ol
a dollar among the tobacco. Being
told that, as itTiad been given to him,
he might as well keep it, he answered,
pointing to his breast, "I got a good
man and a bad man here; and the
good man say it is not mine, I return
it to the owner; the bad man say,
'Why, he gave it to you, and it is your
own now;' the good mau say, 'That's
not right—the tobacco is yours, not
the money;' the bad mau say, 'Never
mind, you got it, go buy some dram;'
the good man say, 'No, no, you must
not do so; so I don't know what to do,
and I think to go to sleep; but the
good man and the bad man keep talking all night, and trouble me; aud now
I bring the money back, I feel glad."
TO THE

MERCHANTS
OF THE
VALLEY OJ^VIRGINIA.

Enconrngc your Home Manufacturers!
Brry yonr Shoes of the WINCHESTER BOOT and
SHOE COMPANY. Tliia Compauy arc now mnnufacttiring » finA-vlass LnflicB*, Misues and Children^
roachlne-p w d Hboe of the Bt-af Stock and all
0(Vr. d-< Warranted.
The ladies of RockiDgbam county will inquire of you
merchants for the Wiueboster Shoo. If you want a
shoo lor stylo, comfort and service, buy no other. No
paper soles. OrdprB r» ««r»p( tfully solicited. Address
WINCHESTER BOOT AND SHOE CO..
augl6-y
/
Winchester, Va.
JK.
•
WITH
WILLIAM DEV11IES & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in Foreign and Domestic
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS
3I» WEST BALTIMORE STREET,
WM. DEVRIES,
ch. pkthieh, ok s.
Bctwoou Howard & Liberty,
WM. K. DEVRIES,
SOLOMON KIMMKLL,
J JilllIlllOVe, 3Xcl.
O. EPH. DUCKER.
julylH-HI
/f CHAINS.—Halter, Tongue. Stay, Fifth, Breast and
Trace Chains, for sale by
march28
J. GA89MAN k BRO.
I AM selling soveml of tho leading Fortilizurs this
season. Those in want of such I will ho pleased to
furnish. Terms to suit Tuirchasers.
augaa
G. W. TABB.
■ jllNE assortment of Iron on hand. Buggy and
Wagon material just received.
G W. TABB.
HENDERSON'S XE PLUS ULTRA TRUSS—Adapted to any case of Rupture. These Trusses are
manufai turod l>y a j>rai tical mechanic, and made of
the best material. For sale at
sept 19
J. L. AVIS' Drug Store,
ATENTTION FARMERS! — I him: a preparation
for arresting fernienlation in eider and preserving its Bparkling properties. One package is sufficient
to preserve forty gallons of cidur. Price 35 ets. per
package.
sept 19
J. L. AVIS.
WHO keeps tho best and largest stock of Glass
and Qtiecuswaro iu llar-riauuhnrg, and sells
them chcapubt?
R. G. PAUL.

Power Job Presses!
ture on Wednesday at 7 P. M. Bible Class on rntmy
at 7 P. M. Scats free.
Baptist—Rev. W. A. WHITESCARVER. Pastor.—
Services first aud third Sundays at 11 A. M.
Lutheran—Rev. G. W. HOLLAND, Pastor. Servicea every other Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M.
John Wesley Chapel—Colored Methodist—Rev.
Mr. WHEELER, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A.
M., and 7 P. M. Prayer-meeting Wednesday evening.
Sunday School at 9 A. M.
MASONIC.
ROCK1NGHAM CHAPTER, No. 6, R. A. M., meets
in Masonic Temple, Harrisonburg. Va., on the lourth
Saturday evening of each mouth.
JOSHUA WILTON, M. E. H. P.
H. T. Wartmann, Seo'y.
ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27, F. A. M.,
meets in Masonic Temple, in Harrisonburg, on tb j
ttrst Saturday evening of each mouth.
W. H. RITENOUB, W. M.
J. T. L004N, Sec'y.
loTOTF.
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I. O. O. F., meets In
Odd Fellows Hall, Harrisonburg, Tuesday evening of
each week.
J. II. WARTMANN, N. G.
Wm. H. Stinebpring, Boc'y.
IMFD~a"E. M.
MINNEHAHA TRIBE, No. 33, I. O. R. M., meets
In Red Men's Hall, Harrisonburg, on Monday evening
of each week.
W. H. STINESPRING, Sachem.
W. J. Points, Chief of Records,
F. WT.
COLD WATKB COU.VCIi,, No. 37, F. of T., meets
every Friday evening, at 7 o'clock.
W. H. STINESPRING, President.
Wm. P. Grove, Seeretary.
FIEE DEPARTMENT.
Rescue—Meets on the last Friday evening in each
month. Parade on lust Saturday in each mouth.
Independent—Meets on tho first Monday night in
each month. Parade on the first Saturday alter the
regular meetings in mouths of April, May, June, August and September.
Stonewall Hook and Ladder—Meets on second
Saturday in each mouth. Parade on same day.
P0ST-0FFI0E-REGULATIONS.
Office Hours—Open at 7 a. m., and close at 8,^ pm., on week days; open utr7 a. m., aud close ut 10 a. m.,
on Sunday.
Mails for tho North close at 10 a. m.; for tho South at
3:46 p. in.
Mails for Bridgewator close at 7 a. m.
Mails for McUaheysville and Conrad's Store close at
7 a. m.
Mails for Port Republic and Waynesborougb close at
7 a. m.
Mails for New Market, by way of Green Mount,
Sdom, Ac., close at 7 a.m.
Malls for Franklin, W. Va., close at 7 a. m.
E. J. SULLIVAN, P. M.
railroadTnd stages.
Trains leave at 10 A. M. Arrive 4: P. M.
Stages leave for Staunton immediately after arrival
of "the cars. Returning reach Harrisonburg ut 7:30 P. M- <
L D. LUPTON.
MRS. MARY O. LUPTON.
^MERICAN HOTEL, HARRISONBURG, VA.
I. B. LUPTON k CO.,
Proprietors.
This old, established and popular House has recently
undergone thorough repairs, having been handsomely
papered and painted, arid newly furnished in handsume style. Visit n's and Boarders will find the Table
furnished with everything the market aflords, tho
Ohauibers neat aud comfortably arranged, aud tho
Servants attentive and accommodating.
miio Reeord otTTests.—Pi'ooftj that
3 Juvenhts Is superior to all other Patent Mcdk
o'ors fur various affections of the Kidneys and Bladder, suppressioa of Urine, Grivel, Brick-Dust deposit,
••SPEBMATOURIKEA." EMISSIONS. WEAK BACK.
Inflamatiou of the Kidneys and Bladder, Debility and
loss of Appetite. For Females it in adapted to meet
the wants for their peculiar diseases; and never fails
to produce tlio desired effect. Suppressed or painful
Menstination and Whites. It is certain to perform a
cure and novor disappoints. For sale by all Druggists
and Dealers.
8ep26.
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
HENDERSON'S TRUSSES always on hand, nt
septia
OTT k SHUL'S Drug Store.

which has no superior as a printing machine.
ready to accommoduto

llillg
with anything in our line, quick and cheap.

MERCHANTS.

DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS.
On and after SUNDAY, JUNK SMMh. 1872. two dally
pamellffor trains will run between Washington and
Lynchburg. eflecttng double daily couucciions tlirougb
between New York and New Orleann. At Oorrlonsvlllo
connoeiion is made by mail fraln with the ChcRapoako
and Ohio Railroad daily,Sunday excepted,to Richmond,
Staunton, and the Virginia SpringH; at Lynchburg
with the Atlantio, MiHslHsippi and Ohio Hailrond foi
the West and Southwest, and at Washington for the
North aud Northwest.
Double daily connection to and ft-om White Sulphur,
excepting Mall Train on Sunday. Leave Alexandria
at 8 a. m., and get to White Sulphur at 8:40 same day;
or leave Alexandria at 7:46 p. m., and arrive at White
Sulphur at 1:16 p. m. next day. Leave New York at
9 a. m., Philadelphia at 12 noon and Baltimore at 4:46
p. ra., and arrive at White Sulphnr next day at
1:10 p. m.
Leave Washingtou dally at 7:00 a. m. and 6:45 p.m.,
and Alexandria at 8 a. m. and 7146 p. m., arriving at
Lynchburg at 4:60 p. tn. and 4i00 ft. in.
Leave Lynchburg at 9:00 a. m. and II :00p.m., arrive
at Alexandria at 6:16 p. in. and 6:43 a. in., and at Wash
ington at 7:16 p. ra. and 7:30 a. ra.
MANA98A8 DIVISION. .
Passengere for MANAH8AS LINE leave Wftshingtmi
daily, (except Sunday,) with main Hue train at 7:00 a.m.
and Alexandria H a. m.
1/Cave MsimHsas JuncUon at 9:30 a. in., pass Btrasburg at 1:16 p. in., and arrive at Harrisoubnrg at 4:00
p. m.. connecting with Haiumn A Co.'a Stage Lines to
Staunton, Rawley Hpriugs, Ac., and at Mount Jackson,
with fitogo lino to Orkney Springs.
Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 10:30 a.m.. pass
Strasburg at 1:25 p. m., and wrivo at MnnaHsnH Junction at 4 :fi0 p. m., connecting with main lino through to
Waalitugtoii and the North and West.
Good connections, by comfortable Coaches, are made
to Fairfax Court House from Fairfax Station; to Middleburg from the Plains; to UpporvUlo from Piedmont.
Both tho Eastward and Westward bound trains make
close connection at Strasburg with the Wincbofltcr
and Strasburg Railroad to Winchester, Harper's Ferry,
Capon, Rock Euan (late Capper) and Jordan's Springs.
Elegant sleeping cars are run daily between New
York and Lynchburg.
Also, cars through between Baltimore and Lynchburg, avoiding the inconvenience of transfer iu Washington.
Through tickets aud lioggnge chocked to all prominent points.
Excursion tickets, at reduced rates, to all the principal summer resorts, on sale at tho Washington,
Alexandria and Lynchburg offices.
J. M. BROADrS,
July!.
General Ticket Agent.
(CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD.—On and
y after April 15th, PasMengcr Trains will leave
Hichnioud (Sundays excepted) as follows:
8:30 a. m.—MAIL TRAIN for the White Sulphur
Spiiugs connecting at Qordonsville with the Orange,
Alexandria and Mannssas train for Washington and
North, and Lynchburg aud South.
8:86p. in.—ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Gordonsville, except Saturday, on which day it leaves at 4:50 p.
m. This train connects at Gordonsville with the night
trains on the Orange, Alexandria aud Manassas railroad for LYNCHBURG and WASHINGTON.
Through tickets, at low rates, sold to all points
Northwest and Southwest.
Steerage tickets from Liverpool, Queenstown, Amsterdam. Antwerp, Hamburg, Havre, Rottnrdm, Bergen, Copeubagon, and Gothenburg, to all points on
this rood, can bo bought of the General Ticket
Agent at Richmond, or can bo ordered through any
station iigcnt on the road.
Further luformat'.on may be obtained at the Company's office.
No passenger trains are run on Sundays.
A. H. PEUUV, General Superintendent.
James F. Nktrehland, General Ticket Agout.
niayD-1872
Richmond, frkdericksbuug and potoMAC RAILROAD.—Through Trains leave tho
depot corner ofByra and Eighth atreetfi us follows:
The DAY TRAIN daily at 1 p. m.; arrives in
Washington at 7:10, p. m.
The NIGHT TRAIN daily (except on Sundays) at
9 p. m.
Tlio DAY TRAIN arrives in Richmond at 1:33 p. m.
Tho NIGHT TRAIN ari vca in Richmond (moudays
excepted) at 4:60 a. m.
Persons from the Valley wishing a pleasant trip to
Richmond can take tho r. gular evening passenger
bout at Alexandria, which coLnects with tho R.. P. k P.
train at Acquia Greek, arriving at Richmond at an early hour next morning.
Through Tickets and Through Bnggago Cheeks to all
principal points North. East and West.
Company's office, cornef of Broad and Eighth Sts.
Ticket office, corner of Byrd and Eighth Streets.
J. 13. GEjmtY. Oonoinl Ticket ArmiL
E. T. D. Myers, General Supcriuteudent. july9'72

Principal Dice, 101 W. FilUi St.,
The only Reliable Gift Distribution In the country I
Ss|0 JL
5,
LV V. I L PAULS GIFTS,
To be diutrib itcd in
L. D. SINE'S
39th SEMI-ANNUAL
GIFT ENTERPRISE
To be Drawn Monrtfty, Oct. 7Hi, 1872.
ONE GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE OF
Ten Thousand Dollars in Gold,
ONE PRIZE OF $.f,000 IN SILVER.
Five Prizes
)
(
Five Prizes $500 [ each in J GREENBACKS.
Ten Prizes $100 )
(
Two Family Carriages and Matched Horses with
Silver-Mounted Harness, worth $1,600 each!
Two Horses aud Buggies with Silver-Mounted Haruess, worth $600 each I
Two Fine-toned Rosewood Pianos, worth $500 each!
1,500 Gold and Silver Ltve.r Hunting Watches, worth
from $20 to $300 each.
Ladies' Gold Leoutlne Chains, Gent's Gold Vest
Chains, Solid and Double-Plated Silver Table and Teaspoons, Photograph Albums, Jewelry, Ac., &c., &c.
Whole Number of Gifts 10,0001 Tickets limited to
60,000!
AGENTS WANTED TO SELL TICKETS, to whom
liberal Premihius will be paid.
Single Tickets $2; Six Tickets $10; Twelve Tickets
$20; Tweuty-ftvo Tickets $40.
Circulars containing a full list of prizes, a description
of tho manner of drawing, and other iuformatlou in
reference to the distribution, will bo sent to any one
ordering them. All letters must be addressed to
L. D. SINE, Box 80. Cincinnati, O,,
Bopl2 4
Office 101 W. 6th St.

FARMERS.
MECHANICS,
SHOW MANAGERS,
And all other
BUSINESS MEN,
Are respectfully invited to call and see specimens and
learn the prices.
Having embarked in the publishing business, and
believing that to win success we must merit it, the
proprietors have determine^ to spare no expouso in
renewing tho Commonwealth office, and will, from
time to time, continue to
Add New Material
such oh experience may suggest, and as the work to be
done may require. Our selections will embrace
ALL NECESSARY MATERIAL,
Of the Latest Styles and Ohoioost Designs,
with the view of making the Job Printing Department
of this offico complete in all respects for first-class Letter-press Printing of every description.
Orders from a distauco will receive prompt attention.
TERMS FOR ALL JOB PRINTING:
CASH ON DELIVERY OF THE WORK I
CALL OR SEND YOUR ORDERS.

I

RAILROADS.
ORANtIK, AIJCXANnillA AND MANA8HA8 K. B.
BOUIIl.l! DAILY TRAINS.

JSutt
m*
CHARLES A. DANA. Editor.
Sae
A Newspaper ol tho Prcaont Times*
Intended for People Now on Garth*
Including Farmerfl, Mechanics, Merchants, ProCeaulonal Men, Workera, Tbiukera, and all Manner of Honest Folks, and tho Wives* Bone, aud
liuughterc of all such.
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR I
ONE HUNDRED COPIES FOR 850*
#r less than One Gent a Copy. Let there be a
8*30 Club at every Post Office.
SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, 89 A TEAR,
of tho same size and general character ea
THE WEEKLY, but with a greater variety of
mlBcellanoous reading, and furnishing (he □<>««
to its snhacribors with greater froshncse, beeaase
U comes twice a week Instead of once only.
THE DAILY SUN, 80 A YEAR*
A prcCmlncntlv
readable newspaper,
withInde.
the
lanresi
world. AllFree.
poudenc,circulation
aud fearlessinlathopolitic*.
the news
from every whore. Two cents a copy s bv malL
50 oonts a month, or 80 a yearTERMS TO CLUBa
THE DQLXjAH WEEKLY MIT If.
Five copies, one year, eeonrMely nddreet-a,
Four Dollar,.
Ten
copies,copy
onetoreer,
een.rately
an extra
the getter
up ofnddrewed
chio). (and
Eight Dollars.
Twoaty
one to
yonr,
(and ancopies,
vxtra copy
the .eperntelr
natter np ofsdrtroseed
cinb).
Ylftoeo Dollars.
Fifty oopl»e. ono rear, to one sildreas land the
Sorut, Weekly ono year to getter up of club),
Thirty-threo Dalian.
Fifty
one yonr,
-cpnraloly
eodreraed
(end
the coplce,
Soml-Weekly
one year
to potter
nn of clab).
Thirty-lire Dollars.
Ono
oneyear
year,to to
eddrers
(«udhundred
the Dullyconies,
for one
thoone
getter
np ol
Fifty Dollars.
One hundred onpleo. one year, eeparetely ed<
up'ofciubj the Unily lor ono yjir to Uio^eltel
THE SKMI.WEEKLY SUN".
Firs conlee, one yoer, •eporatcly addreeeed.
Eight Dollars.
Tea eontea, one yeer. separately addressed (and
an extra copy to gatter m of clnh),
Mlxieen Dolton.
SEND YODH MONEY
Si Post Office orders, cheoke. or drnfts on Nee
ork,
wherever
con venlom.
not, tnea reglsm
io lettent
oontaiulng
money.ifAddress
I. W. ENOIiANn,
Ban ofllno* pnblleb^
V«w —

MISCELLANEOUS.
THE NEW ANH
CHEAP

DRUG

STORE!

JUVENTAS DEPOT,
GOODS SOLD FOR LESS MONEY THAN AT ANY
OTHER DRUG STORE IN THE VALLEY.
49"ALL GOODS WARRANTED PURE and FRESH
and of the BEST quality.
Sew©
Is^oxx©^,
By buying at tho NEW DRUG STORE,
OPPOSITE THE COURT-HOUSE, MAIN STREET,
July26
HarrlRouburg, Va.
OTT cfc SUXJEl,
DRUGGISTS,
(At tho Old Stand of L. H. OTT,) Main St.,
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
ESPECTFULLY inform thfi public,
m
JIX- and ospccially tho Mcdiral profossion, that tboy huvo in wtoro, and arc constautly receiving largo additions to their
g#
superior stock of
BS^IV
p K TJ a s ,
^-4
Mi'dirinex, ChemicaJx, Patent Medwinex,
White, Lead, Pain tern' Color*, Oils
for Painting, Luhricativg and
Tanners' Use, Varnishes,
JJijes, Spices, Patty,
Window Glass,
r-'otions, Frnicy Article)* Ac,, Ac
Wo offer for sale a large and well solocted assortment
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of tho best
quality.
Wo aro prepared to furnish physicians and othors
with articles iu our line at an reasonable rates as any
other establishment in the Valley.
Special attention paid to the compounding of Physiciana' Prescriptions.
Public patronage respectfully solicited.
L. H. OTT,
jan5
E. R. SHUE.
•J

XL« • A-VIS*.

MERCHANDISE.

MECHANICS.

Harrisonburg Iron Foundry.
X*. MTtADX^KY
CO.,
MANUTACTTRKna OF
THE OEEAT DRY OOOD8 CENTUE OF THE
LIVINGSTON PLOWS,
nlLL-slDL PLOWS, BTRAW-fTDTTERS, CANEWESTERN WORLD,
MILLS. UOA D-K0R APERS,
.»"<> Threehcr
' m^
„ II " "
Iron Kettle., Pollalied
WacnBBspalrf,
Sot,., ill
Comes the Startling and Gratifying Andiron.,
Circular Saw Mill. Co... ■"N
and Planter Cn.^dier., ^ M." .'^p^orB^jM
News of Marvelovs Declines and
Terrific Tumbles in Imported
THIMBLE SKEINS,
and Domestic
overy liescrlptKm.^dontfaTrearnnablo pSI8H,N<i ^
P
^Harriaonbnrg, JanS-y
* OO.
A.IYDBEW XaXIWlS.
DRY
GOODS! WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
liurrlMonburig, Vn.
HAS rmdvod a good asHortmcnt of all
lea
kept in his line, such as WATCHES. CL.
CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SPOONS, KNIVES and
FORKS; GOLD. STEEL, and^ kinds SPEC18 K. Necklaces,
PLAIN GOLD
RINGS
Determined to bonp with tho tlmoii, end wlehlng to TACLES.
i\otch Chains,
BraeeleU,
Gold and Silver'
ley the lulvainegee of New York nt the lent of the peo- Thimbles,
Sold and Plated Lockets, Gold Pent with
ple of narrleonburg and vlclnUy, wo make tliix day a Silver
and other Holders, Silver A a pi; in Ktnas Gold
Sleeve I tut tons. Gold Studs, Etc., jfic! Alw 1 very
largo assortment of JET JEWELRY, VERY CHEAP
I would respectfully call tho attention of the cltiReduction in Prices rens
of Roekingham and adjoining counttet to my
Bt(M k. as I am satisflod I can please all who may irivo
me a call. I am also prepared to do all kinds of
In every department, and most opcclaUy In
Watch, Clock, and Jewelry repairing in the very beat
manner, and will spare no pains to pleaoe all who may
give mo their patronage. Work warranted ior twelve
months.
I am the agent for the celebrated Diamond Sperfa-Summer Goods! clcB' nncl they can always be found at my store, mays'FROM

NEW

YORK!

A full lino of Parasols reduced over 26 per cent.
Buff Parasols down to 66 and 72c worth $1;
Buff Cambric and Pongcs Parasols, all shades and
qualities, lined and nnlincd;
Black Cambric Parasols, largo size and steel frames,
for 66c—a decided bargain;
Silk Pongee, uclined, steel frames, only $1;
Dolly Varden Parasols—Buff Cambric—85c, 1.00 to
1.86 and $1.60;
Dolly Varden black silk, lined and nnlincd, trimmed
and plain, at all prices and styles.

STEAM SASH AND BLIND FACTORY
AND PLANING MILT.

GEO. K. BRIGUAM
PROPRIETOR.
DOORS Door Frame, Ha.h, Window Frame.,
Wooden Mantle., Monlding., Bracket., Turned
Work. Scroll .awing of every dc.erlptlon ; Pout.,
Nowrlla, Balhlstcr., O.-nameutal Cornice, Laltlcc Work
for Flowere, Ac., Blinds, [Stationary and Pivot Slat.,)
and Shutters.
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS BOUGHT AND SOLD,
Fearful Slaughter in Notion* 1
To Cnrppntcrs ami Ifiiilders,
Gcnf. new ntyle flno Unon ColUtro, liji and 15 els,
I would respectfully call yonr nltentlon to our ex*
worth 26 cents.
tensive
facilities
for mamifacturing the articles named
Cuffs to match, 26c.;
above. All orders shall bo promptly attended to, and
Ladies' Lilse-thread Gloves, 20 and 2oc.;
none
but
Good
Work
will be allowed to leave tho FacTry our $1 Kids;
tory. I solicit the public patronage, and will guarouLadies' Scarfs, Ties and Bows ;
tee
satisfaction
in
jniceB/
Ladies' Hose 10c.;
ArniL 18, 1872.
GEO. K. BRIGHAM.
Ladies' beavey Hose, 12)£.;
Handkerchiefs, 8,10 and 15c.;
Loccs. Trimmings, Embroideries, kc.;
Valley Factory.
Hamburg Edges and Inserting:
Ribbons in endlosH variety, pi lee and quality;
npHIS
WAY
FOR GOODS I--I would respectfully
Beautiful Plaid Sash Ribbons only 85c.
X Valley
'-all tbcconuties
attenCloD
fjf tbo
and citizens of
the
to the
feetMerchants
that 1 am manufacturing
very description of Woolen Fabrics, at the well-known

DRUGGIST!
AND DEALER IN
PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES
PRiSS GOODS LOWER THAH EVER.
Fancy Goods, £tc.,
(Beiwofen EUluger House and American Hotel,)
SiripTfcTSultings, 25c.;
Bright Plaids, 20 and 26c.;
Main Street, - - - Harrisoiiliurg, Va.
Japauose goods iu figure and stripe;
Crape
Cloth, single and double width;
JUST received, a large and full supply
Crape Cloths, in colors and light shades;
of DRUGS. CHEMICALS, Patent
f
Black
Alpacas;
Biaritz Cloth, &c.t
MedicinnH, all kinds Paints, Oils, VarnishLinen Suiting in stripe, plain, slate and bnff:
es, Dye-StniTs. Window Glass, of nil sizes,
Lawns
12^c,
worth
l»c.; Lawns ut 16c worth 25c.;
Putty, Toilet Soaps, English, French, and jgS&gjB
More of those $2.50 fancy striped Shawls;
American Hair, Tooth aud Nail Brushes.
Lace
Shawls
from
$2.50
to $4.00;
flue imported Extracts for tlio HandkerHeavy Gros-graiu Black Silks nt $1.66, $1.75 and $9.
chief, Pomades, and a great variety of
A
complete
line
of
those
cheap Jar anrs and China
choice
Silks, constantly on hau-i, 66c, 60c, 73c, 85c, and $1.00.
FAXCr GOODS GEXERALLr,
all of which will be sold at the lowest possible CASH
C. E. HAR WO CD,
prices.
aw* Preseriptions compounded with accuracy and
SIBERT'S CORNER,
noatness ntoll hours.
PhyslifianH' orders filled with dispatch at ve lowest
Opposite American Hotel,
city prices.
The public are respectfully solicited c give mo a
HARRISONBURG, VA.
call before purchasing elsewhere.
jau20-y
salesmen:
JAS. H. DWYER.
J. R. SMITH.
J" O KT Hi £&'

AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE! RIBBONS, MILLINERY & STRAW QOODS,
dsra.)
HAEEISONBUEG, VA.
Wliite Goods, Embroideries,
,
A-C., kG.
ARMSTRONG^CATOll & CO.,
Importers, Manufacturers and Jobbers
Bouiiht, Trimming:, Neck & Snsii lliblions,
VELVET RIBBONS, NECK TIES,
Bonnet Silks, Satins, Velvets and Crapes,
FLOWK.llrt, FEATHERS, OUMAMENTH, FBAMES, AC.
Ml
Straw
Bonnets and Ladies' and GMldren's Hats,
BEFORE buying Machinery elsewhere, we invite
TRIMMED ASD UN TRIMMED.
our Farmers to examine well tho samples of the And in connecting
WHITE' GOODS, Linstandard Implements on exhibition at our Warehouse. ens, Kmbroidnries,Warerooma
Laced. Nets, Collars, Setts, Handkerchiefs, Veiling, Bead Nets, kc., kc.,
The Willoughby Drill
Is acknowledged to have no equal in tho world. Be- 237 nnd
Xlaltlinor© direct,
ware of imitations I Buy none but the genuine.
BALTIMOUK, MD.
These goods are manufactured by us or bought for
The American and Va. Cider Mills
directly from the European and American Manucannot be surpassed for strength and capacity. Wo Cash
fitcturers,
embracing all tho latest novelties, unequalled
have two sizes: No. 1 and No. 54.
iu variety and cheapness In any market.
Orders filled with care, promptness and dosxiatch.
THE DOYLE OH WINCHESTER
Beptll)-2m*
is always victor when tried in competition with any
"NAT" -A. IST T IElJ ID ,
other Fan.
AT THE
Tlio Victor Cane Mill
AND
Cash Produce Store,
COOK'S PATENT EVAPORATOR
FllESH BUTTER,
are the heat devices in the World for manufacturing
EGGS, LARD, FURS,
Cane Molasses.
DRIED FRUIT, BEESWAX,
WE ALSO SELL
TALLOW, ONIONS,
Engines. Agricultural Boilers, Turbine Water Wheels,
Wooden Pumps, IRON PUMPS, Blanchard Churns, SPRING CHICKENS, &C., &C.,
Dexter Fodder ami Straw Cutters, Leather and Gum
Belting, Water Piping, Shenandoah Phosphate,
For which we will pay all tho market will afford IN
CASH.
nmirnu niTMrn it tit n i m
C. F. DUTKOW,
West-Market Street, opposite "Register" Office,
J
m,
HAunisoNBuna, Va.
oil Ulnrto, Repair Castings, Ac., Ao. 350 Bushels of ATTNO GOODS FOR SALE I
nprl4.'69-y
Prime Timothy Seed on hand and for sale.
July25
8. M. JONES & BRO.
J. A. L0WENBACH
CLARY'S
HAS just arrived from the northern cities with a
complete assortment of
Palace of Photography !
Third Story, over L. H. Ott's New Drug Store, DRY GOODS,DRESS GOODS,
Harrisouburg', fa.
ONE of the best arranged Galleries in tho Valley.
Pictures of all kinds taken iu the latest stylo of Hats, Boots, Shoes, Groceries,
the art, and satisfaction guaranteed.
None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the GolleAND
ry.
Pictures colored in oil or water colors, or in any de- Gent's Fnrnisliing Goods.
sired way.
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size.
gnarantce entire satisfaction. Call and exam0*L,Prioc8 moderate. Your patronage respectfully ineI will
before purchasing elsewhere.
npll
solicited.
dec. 23.
WM. 1MUI11XY IXYIXI>,
FIKL INSUliANGE.
WITH
EORGIA HOME,"
HOQE & JOHNSTON,
" JT
Columbus, Ga.
(Successors to Hooe, Wedderburn & Co..)
J. R. JONES, Agent, Haurihonburo, Va.
Tho " GEORGIA HOME " FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
is strong, roliublo and prompt.
GEUEEAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
For tho salo of every description of
Assets, Half a Million Dollars.
Statements of where every dollar of assets is iuvesl- Flour, Grain, Country Produce, Etc.,
od will be given, and scrutiny Is invited. This company is managed with ability and Integrity, and offers
No. S Prince St., Alexandria, Va.
entire security against Iocs by fire.
Also wholesale Dealers and Importers in
Office at my residence, Harrisonburg.
febStf
J. R. JONES, Agent.
PLASTER AND SALT.
jfty ConsignmentH solicited, and prompt returns
made, aud bags furnished when ordered. [inar2B
INSURANCE,
THE UNION FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
T. ZET. SIETXJIEV
BALTIMORE;
(LATE OF HARUISONBURO, VA.,) WITH
THE NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
BALTIMORE;
&. mjeoa-IHY,
THE ALBEMARLE INSURANCE COMPANY. OF BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,
CHAltLOTTESVILLE, VA.,
No. 6 N. Howard St., Opposite Howard House,
Are represented in Harrisonburg by tho undersigned.
Persons desiring to insure their property in safo comBaltimore, Md.
panies, at fair rates, are invited to give mo a call.
JaiiS
GEO. F. MAYHEW.
A. JT. DIEDLEB.
THE ANDES INSUBANCE COMPANY,
OP CINCINNATI, OHIO,
BIEDLER & HOWARD.
Has on deposit In tho Vs. State Treasury $50,000
tn D. S, Hands, for tho security of its policy-hold- General Commission Merchants,
ers In this Slate, This is tho largest amount depositFor tho Salo of
ed by any Insurance Company. (8co tho report of the
Flour and all Kinds of Prodnce9
State Treasurer pnhUshed in tho Richmond papers of
February Wth, 1872.) Polioiea iu this flrst-class Com- 913 Louisiana Avenue, between 9th and 10th Streets'
WASHINGTON, D. 0.
pauy are issued by
• «ugl6-vx
fob2T
GEO. F. MAYHEW.
BOUND FORJTHE WEST I
TO THE PUBLIC.
HAVING been removed from office by Gen. StoneLYDIA THOMPSON,
man, I Win hereafter devote my whole time aud
attention to tho business of soiling property of all In her tours throughout the United States, has conkinds as an
eluded to remain for a short period ut
JtVCTIOJTEi: ft.
RTEFJIT Ob
& y>±\KJ O
(DXUAA±\±
Thauful for post favors, I hope for a continuance of
the same.
__ _
^^^ ^
.
When I am not in Harrisonburg nor at homo, perNEW lOBACCO S T ft B F .
sons wishing ray services can leave their names at the
office of Woodson k Compton, with the time and
, , of. eeeiUK
. the
.. worlfl-rouowned tydla, am
AU ileairons
place of sale, where I will get them.
do so by calling at the new Tobaeco Store, in the midap7-tf
JAMES 8TEELE.
R^^^SO",th
PISO'S CURE FOR CONSUMPTION, Crook's have juat received a largo stock
of desiraldeand cheap
Wineand
of Tar,
Olive Tar, Forrest's
Juniper Tar,
manyStafford's
other preparations
for tho euro
of Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Ac. For sale at
Cliewii & Suiolniig ToMcco. Cisars, Sunff.
BopW.
AVIS' Drug Store.
PIPES, STEMS. &C.
tTS'Tvy our 26c. Chewing Tobacco, and our 6c. packRED SOLE LEATHER, just received aud for sale. ages
of
Smoking
Tobacco.
Bcpao
R. 0. PAUL.
mayQ
SIBERT k BRO.

Near Middletowu, Frederick County, Virginia, vlzjj
FULLED LIXSETS, WiyTF.R AS!) SUMMEIC
hlaxki:riyo, axn figured coverlets,
on the most i-cnsoiiablc terms, for cash, or in exchango
for wool or any other trade that will suit me. • 1 will
warrant my goods to be of the finest texture, and ty#
durable aud as cheap as they can be had elsewhere.
Orders addressed U. me nt Middletowu, Va., will
meet with prompt attention.
myl8'70
THOS. P. MATTHEWS.
Trusses; Trusses!
Henderson's Trusses.
Henderson's TrnsseH.
Tlio Best in the World.
Tho Best in the World.
The Dmggislk know it.
The brnggisfa know it.
Ask Gordon A- Willioms. Moffett. Hill.
Ask Wiueborongh. Wolfe, Diuges.
Ask Mlucr. Jofrcs. T. H. B. Brown.
This TRUSS is fu'Jy warranted.
Spring will not rust.
This TRUSS will not slip, aftd is always in its propo
place. Sold by all Druggists, Address,
J. A. HENDERSON.
jn'yOHnrrfsonburg, Vo.
P. S.—Abdominal Siqiportors for Ladies. Call andexomino at my Shop or at tho Drug Stores.
>VM. IX. IxXi>Elt,
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
WOULD say to tbo public that he is still at his
old stand, on Main street, in the room now oc-oupicd by Wm. Ott k Son as a Clothing Store,
Ho is prepared hi do all kinds of work in his
line nt the shortcHt notice,and at the most rea- C"
souable rates.
XfijJr
WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY,
REPAIRED AND WARRANTED.
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair slum* of patronage,
I hope by an effort to accommodate and pleuso to
merit a continuance.
apl4

A. HENDERSON,
Omi xin<l
v HARRISONBURG, VA.
ALL work done promptly. No grumbling or growl-ing because work is tedoius or troublesome.
Shop in rear of Gassmau k Bro's J lard ware Store. ■
may3U-tjo28
M&A

JAMES A. HUTCHESOK,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR.
FhOOMS in the ••Sibcrt building," SECOND
kj floor, fronting Main street. Entrance j®*
bouth side of the Public. Square. Satisfaction 0^
gnrrautecd iu all casesmarch6-tf
.a..
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
Will attend to all work entrusted to him in RockingJiam and adjoining counties.
Je24-tf
STIEFF'S PIAMS!
Ifi - pw,
-- ■

ir' ifTi F^a =>
.vm

UPWARDS OF FIFTY FIRST PREMIUMS AND GOLD'
AND SILVER MEDALS WERE AWARDED TO
FOR THE DEBT
31 jak-» IS 2
In Competition with all tho Leading Manufacturers of
tho Country.
OFFICE AND NEW WAREROOMS,
No. 9 North Liberty Street,
I3A-lL.TIM01tE, MX>.
STIEFF'S PIANOS contain all the latest improvements to be found in a flrst-claas Piano, with additional improvements of his own invention, not to bo
found iu other instruments. The tone, touch and
finish of theBe iustrumcute cannot be excelled by any
manufactured.
A large aasortmont of second-band Pianos always on
hand, from $76 to $300.
Parlor and Church Organs, some 20 different stylea.on hand, from $50 and upwards.
Send for illustrated Catalogue, containing names of
1,200 Southerners, (600'Of which are Virginians, 200
North Carolinians. 150 Ease-TenncBseeans, and othei-B
throughout the South.) who have bought the Stieff
Piano since the close of the war.
jyll-t
HAHDWAIIE.
HARDWARE I

HARDWARE!

J. GASSSIAN & BRO.,
DEALERS m ALL KINDS OP
A.moi*lcaii and. Engfllwli
Near the Post-Offlco, Main Street,
HA RRIS0NB URG, VA.
HARDWARE HOUSE!
XJ1"A8 in store a general assortment of American and
XX
J X English HARDWARE, Iron, Steel,
Horse Shoes, Nails, Garden and Field
Implements,
Cir-^^^^ML-.
tmplomenta,
Disston
Mc Saws,
Cir ^—JHB^L.ulttr( cross-cnt.
Hand.
Wood
and Ten-■■■■■■■
Ten-®BBMBI
(cular,
Cross-cnt,
Hand.and
Wood
and
ol every description, Taant
Saws.
Mechanics' Tools oi
ble
Bnd
Pockefc
ble and Pocket Cutlery, Razors,
Razors, Scissors, Hamos,
Hamos,
Trace and Haltercutlery,
Chains. Coach andScissors,
Chains,
Saddlery Hardware,/• 1Excelsior
Excelaior
wai-e.
and
All
Right
f
t vt A. c3m^AT7--iT>c3
COOKING STOvESft
STOVES.
vvOOKINGr
Thp
These
Stoves
have
given
full 111
and
'"' Stovee
haveor
given
and entire
entire satisfection.
eatlatactlon.
8 cash
0r
04ftlll In
ITi-Tonns
produce
/or goods.
2SiJu™
S* ""* exchango
"rchango^fiir
ixuuc'uQl
G. IV. TABB.
——0^1 UM OPIUM and MORPHINE. Having
purchased
a heavy stock when down in price, I am prepared
to furnisb PhysiHans and others, at prices for below
that c harged by others. Call at AVW Drug Store,
Augl.
'

